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The computer program COORDC generates a body-fitted curvi-
linear coordinate system for corner geometry with or without 
corner fillets. It is assumed that at any given ~, x remains 
constant; consequently the only variation is in y and Z.· It 
is also assumed that for all ~IS in the physical plane the coordi-
nate system in y-z plane is similar. This enables solution of 
coordinate system fo~ one particular ~ = I (x for ~ = I is 
arbitrarily chosen to be 0.0) and the solution for all other 
~ plane can be easily specified once the coordinates in the 










r1 ,r2 ,r3 ,r4 
r * r * r * r * 1'2'3'4 
w 
Subscripts 
List of Symbols 
. 
Maximum number of points in E; direction 
Maximum number of points in n direction 
Maximum number of points in z; direction 
Jacobian 





Boundary contours in the physical plane 
Boundary contours in the transformeq plane 
Acceleration parameter for Gauss-Seidel iteration 
E;,n,z;,x,y,z Denotes first partial differentiation 
E;E;,nn,xx,yy etc. Denotes second partial differentiation 
E;n,xy,xz eotc. Denotes cross partial differentiation 
Superscripts 
(s) Denotes the iteration number 
ii 
rl 
1. Numerical Generation of Body-Fitted 
Curvilinear Coordinate Systems 
The Bethod for numerically generating boundary-fitted 
curvilinear coordinate systems is presented as applicable in 
a specialized 3-D corner with or without a fillet. The coor-
din ate system is generated such that for a specified ~, x 
remains constant and for all ~'s the solution in y-z plane 
stays similar. This is particularly beneficial because for 
~ = 1 plane (x is chosen to be 0.0 for ~ = I) y-z solution 
can be obtained numerically by the 2-D formulation instead of 
... .. 
3-D formulation of ~he body:-fitted curvi,lin~~r coordinate s-Ystem. 
The coordinates for all other ~ planes can be easily obtained 
once the physical plane coordinates on the line ~ = 1, I~mx, 
n = 1, ~ = 1 are specified. In the present proble~ it is assumed 
that for a given ~ plane, right boundary and upper boundary have 
z and y constant respectively. In addition, on the left vIall 
and the bottom wall, z and y respectively equal zero some dis-
tance from the corner when fillet is present; in case of no fillet 
z and y on left and bottom wall respectively is equal to zero. 
The clustering of n and ~ lines is specified by the point dis-
tribution on n = 1 and ~ = I line. 
Section A provides a brief discussion of the mathematical 
formulation and section B describes the numerical technique used 
to generate the coordinate system. Section C explains how the 
required initial guess is specified. Section D deals with handling 
of the x-coordinate and the metric coefficients. 
A. Mathematics of Transformation 
Consider the transformation of a simply connected region R, 
into a rectangular region as shown in Figure 1. We require that 
* * r3 ' r4 respectively. For 
identification purposes, region D is referred to as the physical 
* plane, and D as the transformed plane. In the physical plane 
it is assumed that x is constant for a specified ~, z is constant 
on r3 and y is constant on r4 • If for ~ = 1, x = 0.0 is assumed, 
then the transformation from x,y, z to ~,n, 1; is defined as follO\vs, 
~ (X) 1 n (y, z) I',; (y, z L 
The above equation is solved only for n and I',; since'; is 




where the jacobian J is as follows: 
J = Y z -n I',; 
The generating elliptic system is chosen to be the inhomo-
geneous Laplace equation, 
nyy+n zz = Q(n,Z;) 






with the boundary conditions as foll0\1s: 
on fl [:] Ll ;:'Z] = (Sa) 
on f2 [:] ~2::'Z)] = (Sb) 
on f3 In] L3 ~:'Z] L~ = (Sc) 
and on r 4 [:] 
= ~)'Z)] (Sd) 
\'lhere Z';l' n2 , Z'; 3' n4 are specified constants and n1 , Z';2 r 
n3 , Z';4 are specified functions. 
The inhomogeneous terms Q and R are selected to control 
the spacing of n = constant and ~ = constant lines in tl~e physi-
cal plane; several forms for the inhomogeneous terms can be used. 
In the present case a special form of Q and R terms was used based 
on the point distribution on n = n2 and Z; = Z;l line. (For con-
venience n2 = Z';l = land n4 = J}1AX and i;4 = KMAX is chosen thus 
ensuring a field size of Jf-1AX x KMAX for a given ~ plane). 
In order that the transformed planG contain a uniform grid 
of spacing equal to unity, the dependent and independent variables 
must be interchanged in equations (4a) and (4b). The resulting 
equations afte~ transformation are as follows: 
aYnn - 2S Yn~ + y Y~~ = _J2 [Y
n 
Q(n,~)+ Y~ R(n,~)] (6a) 
aZ
nn 
- 28 zn~ + y z~~ = _J2 [zn Q(n,~)+ z~ R(n,~)] (6b) 
where, 
S = Yn Y~ + zn z~ 
2 2 
Y = Yn + zn 
J = Y Z -n r,; 
The boundary conditions transform as follows: 









by known contours r l , r 2 , r 3 , r 4 • If the coordinate point 
locations on these contours is fixed then dirchlet type boundary 
conditions can be used. On the ·other hand if the coordinate 
lines on these contours is to be made parallel or normal to 
some line then Neumann type conditions can be used. 
* and r 2 dirchlet type conditions were used. 
* On r l 
* and r 4 
Neumann type conditions were used. Thus the following expressions 
* are obtained on r3 * and r 4 : 
* on r3 
y{J,KMAX} = y {J ,KMAX-I} 
z{J,KMAX) = constant zl 
l<J<JMAX 
* and on r 4 
z(JMAX,K) = z(JMAX-l,K) 






The last aspect to be discussed is 1+0\,1 Q and R are computed. 
Q is computed based on the y variation of points on r l and R is 
computed based on the z variation of points on r 2 • The following 
discussion will make this point clearer. 
If one assumes on r l that coordinate points are specified 




Also, Q is not a function of r;;. Thus, only one one-dimensional 
array of size JMAX is sufficient to store Q. Similarly for R we 
obtain, 
Again R is not a function of n. A one-dimensional array 
of size KMAX is sufficient to store R. 
B. Numerical Solution Technigue 
Based on the above discussion, the following equations must 
be numerically solved: 
ex Y
nn 
- 2 S Y + Y Y1;1; = 
_ J2 [Y
n 
Q(n) + v R(1;) ] (lOa) 
n1; -1; 
ex znn - 2 S Z + y z1;1; = 
_ J2 [Zn Q(n) + z1; R(1;) ] (lOb) n1; 
where 
Q(n) = _ Ynn. 3 (lla) Yn 
and 
R (1;) = _2ll 3 
z1; 
(lIb) 
The first and second order derivaties in (10) and (11) are 
written in central difference form. The expressions for Q and R 
are as follows: 
and 
Q(J) = _ y(J+l,l) - 2*y(J,1) + y(J-l,l) 
(0.5*(y(J+l,l) - y(J-l,l»)**3 
R(K) = 
2<J<JMAX-l 
z(l,K+l) - 2*z(1,K) + z(l,K-l) 
(0.5*(z(1,K+l) - z(l,K-l»)**3 
2<K<KMAX-l 






relaxation (S.O.R) technique. The inter.:tediate value for y and 
z are as follows: 
where 
Y(J,K) = [a(y(J+l,K) + y(J-l,K» 
+ y(y(J,K+l) + y(J,K-l» Q(J) 
+ y~R(K»] /[2(a+y)] 
yn~ = 0.25 [y(J+l,K+l) - y(J+l,K-l) - y(J-l,K+l) 
+y(J-l,K-l)] 
= 0.5 [y(J+l,K) - y:J-l,K)] 





= 0.25 [(y(J,K+l) - Y(J,K-l»2 2 -:- (Z (.T ,K+l) - z (J ,K-l» ] 
8 = 0.25 [(y(J+l,K) y(J-l,K» (y(J,K+l) - y(J,K-l» 
(13e) 
+ (z (J+l,K) - z (J-l,K» (z (J ,K+l) - z (J ,K-l»] (13f) 
y = 0.25 [(y(J+l,K) - y(J-l,K»2 + z(J+l,K) - z(J-l,K)}2] (13g) 
J = 0.25 [(y(J+l,K) - y(J-l,K»(z(J,K+l) - z(J,K-l)l 
- (y (J ,K+l) - y (J ,K-l» (z (J+l,K) - z (J-l,K» ] 
similarly an expression for z can be written out. For each grid 
(13h) 
point two finite difference equations (one for y and one for z) 
are obtained. The subscripts J and K have a range as follmlls: 
J = 2,3,4, 
K = 2,3,4, 
, JMAX-l 
KMAX-l 
This results in a set of (JMAX-2) (IG'licG~·2). The above equa~ 
tions are solved simultaneously using S.C.R. For a set of non-
linear differential equations for some variable f, S.O.R. itera-
tion can be written as follows: 
f(s+l) = w f + (1 - w) f(s) (1t1) 
where superscripts denote the i tera-tion number, w is the 
acceleration parameter, and the latest values are used in the 
difference equations to solve f. In the ~resent problem f 
denotes y or z. 
Since on r3 and r4 , Neumann type bOllildary conditions are 
applied, these conditions are implemented as follows: 
on r3 
y(J,KMAX} = y (J ,KMAX-l) (lSa) 
2<J<JMAX 
on r 4 
z(JMAX,K} = z (JMAX-l ,K) 
2<K<KMAX 
Since on r3 z = constant and on r 4 y = constant, equations 
(lSa) and (lSb) ensure that coordinate lines on r3 and r 4 are 




C. Initial Guess and Boundary Point Specification 
The input to the program consists of points specification 
on r l and f2 boundary. r l boundary is such that the variation 
of z close to the JMAX point is zero. Similarly on f2 the y 
variation close to KMAX point is zero. Points on fl and r 2 are 
specified implied that {y(J,l), z(J,l)} l<J<JMAX and {y(l,K), 
z(l,K)} l<K<KMAX are known. Then for the initial guess we have, 
also, 
and 
z(J,KMAX) = z(l,KMAX), 2<J<JMAX 
y(JMAX,K) = y(JMAX,l), 2<K<KMAX 
y(J,K) = y(l,K) + (y(JMAX,K) - y(l,K» * «y(J,l) 
-y(l,l) )/(y(JHAX,l) - y(l,l)}} 
z(J,K) = z(J,l) + (z(J,KMAX) - z(J,l»*«z(l,K) 
-z(l,l»/(z(l,KMAX) - z(l,l»} 
2<J<JMAX-l and 2<K<KMAX-l 
y(J,KMAX} = y(J,KMAX-l), 
z(JMAX,K) = z(JMAX-l,K), 
<J<JMAX-l 
<K<KMAX-l 







As discussed before, the y and z variation is computed 
only for one plane ~ = 1; also x is constant for any specified 
~-plane. Thus if x,y,z variation on l~~~IMAX, n = 1 and ~ = 1 
is specified then coordinates of any po:i.nt CF.m be easily speci-
fied. For example say for ~ = II, 
x(Il,l,l) = xl 
y(Il,l,l) = yl 
z(Il,l,l) = zl 




x(Il,J,K) = xl (17d) 
y(Il,J,K) = y(Il,l,l) - y(l,l,l) + y(l,J,K) 
z(Il,J,K) = z(Il,l,l) - z(l,l,l) + z(l,J,K) 
If the coordinate system on ~ = 1 plane is continuous 
(17e) 
(17f) 
in y and z, and if on ~ = 1, I MAX , n = 1, ~ = 1 line the var-
iation in x, y, z is continuous then the solution given by 
above equations will be continuous. This ig ensured by having 
continuous y and z variation on r l and r 2 and on line ~ = 1, 
lMAX, n = 1, ~ = 1. 
A brief discussion on metric coefficients can now be 
included. The nine metric coefficients ~ .. are given by: 
~J 
~ll = (Yn z~ - y zn)/J ~ 
~12 = (y ~ z~ - Y z~)/J ~ 
~13 = (Y~ z - Y z~)/J n n 
~21 = (x~ z - x z~)/J n n 
~22 = (x~ zl;; - x z~)/J I;; 









13 31 = (x Yr; - x Yn)/J n r; (18g) 
13 32 = (xr; Yt; - Xt; Yr;)/J nOh) 
13 33 = (Xt; Yn - x Y t;) /J n (18:i.) 
Since x is constant for any specified t; plane, we have 
Xn = xr; = 0 which considerably simplifies the above equations. 
Also, we can ensure that Yt; = 0, Zt; = 0 Lf. Y rmd Z are speci:f.ied 
to be constant on lS,.t;::'IMAX, n = 1, r; = ). Li.ne. In such a case 
the metric coefficients become, 
1311 = (Yn zr; - Yr; Z )/J (19a) n 
1312 = 0.0 (19b) 
1313 = 0.0 (1~c) 
13 21 = 0.0 ( IS,:::') 
13 22 = Xt; zr;/J (l9,~) 
13 23 = - Xt; z /J (lDf) n 
13 31 = 0.0 (17,S-) 
13 32 = -x Yr;/J ( 1911) t; 
13 33 = Xt; Y /J (19_~. ) n 
J = Xt;(Yn Zr; - Yr; Zn) (l~~) 
E. Concluding Remarks 
A method for generating 3-D body-fi-i:tec1 coordinate systen 
for corner flows has been presented. ~he computer code to 
generate coordinate systems using equations 12, 13, 14, 15, lC 
is presented in Chapter 3. The cOVer0E"r: .·.tV):rdinate system is 
stored on a disk file \olhich becomes a :?art of the input to the 
Navier Stokes code. Successful coordin~t~ systems for coners 
with or without fillet and for a 3-D flat plate have been 
generated (the program can generate suitable coordinate 
systems for a 3-D flat plate problem). The compressible 
laminar Navier Stokes solution for the above mentioned 
problems at low Reynolds number have already been obtained. 
Effort is now unde~~ay to obtain solution for higher Reynolds 
number with or without turbulence. 
... 
.. 
z = constant 




y = constant on f4 
z = constant on f3 
D 
f2 Y = constant 





II. Com?ute"r" Program 
A. Listing of the Computer Pr"ogram 
The program listing follows this page. 
---------------~---... 
:REATICN RUN CARDS ENCOUNTERED IN INPUT UPDATE 1.2-452. 
' .... "DECK CORDI 
PROGRAM COOROCIINPUT,OUTPUT,SOLNXX,TAPEI-S0LNXX,TAPE5-INPUT, 
1 TAPE6-0UTPUT) 
C .... C.··· ..... ··.t ...................................................... . 
c.... • 
C.. CORNER COORDINATE GENERATION PROGRAM BASED ON METHOO • 
C.. DEVELOPED BY THOMPSON, THAMES, AND MASTIN OF MISSISSIPPI • 
C.... STATE UNIVERSITY. .. C·· .. C** FOR FURTHER ENQUIRIES CONTACT I • 
C" • 
C.. DR. JULIUS HARRIS .. 
C.... DR. 01 LIP KUMAR • 
C.. NASA - LANGLEY RESEARCH CENTER • 
C** MAll STOP 163 • C.. HAMPTON, VA. 23665 .. 
C.. PHONE I 804-827-3696 .. 
C.. FTS CODE 928-1110 • 

















"t. • C .. 
THIS PROGRAM GENERATES COORDINATE SYSTEM FOR A 2-0 CORNER 
WITH OR WITHOUT FILLER. THE METHOD USED IS BASED ON METHOD 
DEVELOPED BY THOMPSON, THAMES, MASTIN AND OTHERS AT MISS. 
STATE UNIVERSITY. THE CORNER IS·SUCH THAT EXCEPT IN THE 
FILLER (WHEN PRESENT) L.H.S. BOUNDARY HAS Z - 0 AND BOTTOM 
SIDE BOUNDARY HAS Y • O. ALSO R.H.S. BOUNDARY ALWAYS HAS 
Z • CONSTANT AND UPPER BOUNDARY HAS Y - CONSTANT. THE 
PROGRAM GENERATES Q AND R SUCH THAT COORDINATE CLUSTERING 
IS PROPORTIONAL TO COORDINATE POINTS DISTRIBUTION ON L.H.S. 
AND BOTTOM BOUNDARY. ON R.H.S. AND TOP BOUNDARIES NEUMANN 
TYPE BOUNDARY CONDITIONS ARE USED. THIS ENSURES THAT 
COORDINATE LINES ON R.H.S. AND UPPER BOUNDARY ARE PARALLEL 
TO SIDES. 
CAR011 
--- CARD INPUT ---




















































































































CH C·· C·· C·· C++ 
C·· C .. 
C·* 
























t NO OF NODES IN Y-DIRECTION 
• NO OF NODES IN Z-DIRECTION 
• INITIAL GUESS IS TO BE PRINTED OR NOT 
IF IPRTl • 1 THEN PARTIALLY CONVERGED 
SOLUTION IS PRINTED EVERY 50 ITER. 
• FINAL SOLUTION TO BE PRINTED OR NOT 
• INITIAL GUESS TO BE PLOTTED ON NOT 
• FINAL SOLUTION TO 8E PLOTTED OR NOT 
MAXIMUM NO. OF ITERATIONS ALLOWED 
GAUSS SEIDELL ITERATION PARAMETER (USUALLY 0.6) 
I CONVERGENCE CRITERION IN Y-DIRECTION . 
(USUALLY 0.000005 TO 0.00001) 
I CONVERGENCE CRITERION IN Z-DIRECTION (USUALLY SAME AS RZ) 
NOTE I FOR ALL FLAGS 9 MEANS NO, 1 MEANS YES 
CAROZ' CARDS TO SPECIFY POINT DISTRIBUTION ON l.H.S. 
BOUNDARY (Y-DIRECTION) NO OF CARDS. JMAX 
Y,Z (FORMAT ZFiO.O) 
Y I Y COORDINATE 
Z I Z COORDINATE 
CARD3: CARDS TO SPECIFY POINT DISTRI8UTION ON BOTTOM 
BOUNDARY (Z-DIRECTION). NO. OF CARDS ~ KMAX. 
Y,Z (FORMAT ZF10.0) SEE CARD TYPE Z) 
. 
·CARD4: SPECIFIES NO. OF NODES IN X-DIRECTION. 
IMAX (FORMAT(I5) 
IMAX I NO. OF POINTS IN X-DIRECTION. 
CARD5: CARDS TO SPECIFY NO. OF POINTS IN X - DIRECTION. 
X,Yl,Zl (FORMAT 3F10.O) 
X X-COORDINATE ON J-i,K-1 LINE (X-DIRECTION) 
Yi Y-COORDINATE ON J-l,K-i LINE (X-DIRECTION) 
Zl I Z-COOROIHATE ON J-i,K-l LINE (X-DIRECTION) 
CAR061 PRINT,PlOT HEADINGS. 
HED1(4) (FORMAT 4A10) 
HEDl I 40 BYTES OF PLOT HEADING 
CARP7, ADDITIONAL PRINT PLOT HEADINGS. 
HEDZ(4) (FORMAT ~A10) 













































































































































.... -~--~--- - ••• --... ~- ... _-_ e.· ~ .. 
C~RDS ENCOUNTERED IN INPUT UPDATE 1,2-452. 
HED2 I 40 BYTES OF ADDITIONAL PLOT HEADING. 
SAMPLE RUNSTREAM. 






















RSI/ MXll/,/ 301,. 
RSI/ MXLL/,I 23/J. 
RSII HXLL/" 23/;+ 
END 
7/6/9 
INPUT DATA, SEe EXPLANATION ABOVE. 
617/8/9 
REWIND,VISFL1. 
NOTEI AFTER FIRST 1/8/9 CARD 3 CARDS ARE INPUT TO 
SATISFY INPUT FOR UPDATE UTILITY. 
o KUH'R 
AFTER 2ND 7/8/9 CARD EDIT CARDS ARE INPUT. THE 
PROGRAM I' WRITTEN SO T~AT MA~IHUH NVMB~R OF 
.. 
-------- •... - . -



















































:REurcrn~UN CARDS ENCoVllTERED IN INpUT uPO;lTE 1. 2-If"-Z. rq·rOr,7Ztf."""'3·;30-;37-;--~-"·PlGE-"1e""--·"'-""'-"; 
c·· POINTS IN X,y,Z DIRECTION CAN BE CHANGED BY SIMPLE 
C·· INPUT. IN THE ABOVE CASE FIELD SIZE OF 30,23,23 
c·· IS ASSUMED. IN THE THREE CARDS AFTER RSII AND MXLL 
C·· I,J,K SHOULD BE INPUT RESPECTIVELY. THIS COULD NOT 
c·· BE SHOWN ABOVE BECAUSE TEXT EDITOR CHAHGES TEXT IN 
C·· COMMENTS CARDS ALSO. 
c** 
C·· IT IS ASSUMED THAT PROGRAM RESIDES ON FILE KHRCDl 
C·· UNDER USER NO. OF 375732N AND USER 4790l9C HAS 
C·· PERMISSION TO USE IT. FURTHERMORE, IT IS ALSO ASSUMED 
C·· THAT THE COORDINATE SYSTEM SOLUTION IS TO BE STORED 
C·· ON FILE FILETC. THIS NAME CAN BE CHANGED OY 
C·· CHANGING THREE CARDS TOWARDS THE END OF THE RUNSTREAH. C** 
c·· THE PLOTS ON CALCOMP CAN BE OBTAINED BY REPLACING 
C·· PLOT. VARIAN CARD BY FOLLOWING CARDS. 
C·· PLOT.CALPOST,11(XO-l.O,YO-0.21 
C·· CONTI IIPAPER DO, 
C·· CONTI LEROY PEN SIze 0.3 
c·· CONTI MULTIPLE PLOT MODE 
C·· CONTI THESE PLOTS ARE FOR REPORTSII 
C" 
c** 




COMMON /AXXXI ILIMIT,JLIMIT,KLIMIT,IMAX,JHAX,KHAX,IPRTI,IPRT2, 
1 I~LT1'IPLT2'ITERMX'Rl'R2'R3'Il,HED1(4I,HED2t4' 
DATA KKK,YERRHX,ZERRMX,Il,IYLOCJ,IYLOCK,IZLOCJ,IZLOCK /0,2.0.,5.0/ 
lLIMIT - 1l1XLL 
JLIMIT - J~lXl.L 
KLIMIT - KI1XLL 
c·· INITIALIZe O,R,y AND Z TO ZERO. 
c*· 
CREATION RUN 
00 10 J • 1,JLIHIT 
O(JI - 0.0 
10 CONTINUE 
00 20 K • 1,KLIMIT 
RIKI • 0.0 
20 CONTINUE 
00 30 J - l,JLII1IT 
00 30 K • 1,KLII1IT 
YCJ,KI - 0.0 
CARDS ENCOUNTERED IN 'INPUT 
~ ~ 

























































































7.9.~0.4(~j)_w.l.~O • .37. pAGE' 
) 
.... p'" 
----- -.-. . •... - ... '-.... - .. _---_._ ......... - .. _--_._- -_. __ ._._- _ .... -•.... --_ .•..... _----
CREA TIOH RUN CARDS ENCOUNTERED IN INPUT 
ZeJ,KI - 0.0 
3D CONTINUE 








GO TO 60 
50 WRITEt6,l0201 JMAX,KMAX,JLIMIT,KLIMIT 
CALL EXIT 
60 CONTI NUE 
READCS,l03Dl teyeJ,lJ,ZeJ,lll,J-I,JMAX) 
READtS,10301 tCYC1,KI,Ztl,KII,K-l,KMAX) 
C.. READ IN POINTS ALONG J - 1, K - 1 LINE eX-DIRECTION) C·· 
C** 
REAoeS,lOODI IMAX 






C.. SPECIFY INITIAL GUESS ON THE WHOLE FIELD 
C++ 
c .. 
00 "(0 J - 2,JMAX 
ZeJ,KHAX) • Ze1,KHAX) 
70 CONTINUE 
DO eo K • 2,KMAX 
YtJMAX,KI • Y(JMAx,ll 
ao CONTINUe 
J1 - JI'IAX .. 1 
Kl • KI'IAX .. 1 
00 100 J • 2,J1 
DO 100 K • Z,Kl 
Y(J,KI - CYIJI1AX,K) .. VIl,KI I + ((YCJ,11 .. VU,U) I' 
1 tYtJMAX,I) .. ytl,l)" + V(l,KI 
I(J,K' • (ZtJ,KMAXI - Z(J,llJ • ((ZtllKI" IU,l)) I 
1 Izel,KMAX) .. ZI1,l))) + ZeJ,l) 
100 CONTINUE . 
,1 










































































































CARDS ENCOUNTERED IN INPUT 
DO 102 J • 2,J1 
YIJ,KMAX) - YIJ,KMAX-1) 
CONTINUE 
DO 104 K • 2,K1 
ZIJMAX,K) - ZIJMAX-l,K) 
CONTINUE 
UPDATE 1.2-452. 
READ PRINT,PLOT HEADINGS. TWO CARDS ARE READ IN. 








SEE IF INITIAL GUESS NEEDS TO BE 'RINTEO 
IFIIPRT1,EO.1) CALL IPRTCll,KKK,YERRMX,ZERRMX, IYlOCJ,IVLOCK, 
1 IZLOCJ,IZLOCK) 
C·t SEE IF INITIAL GUESS NEED TO BE PLOTTED Ctt 
IF(IPLT1.EO.l) CALL IPLTCC1,KKK,VERRMX,ZERRHX, IVlOCJ,IVlOCK, 
1 IZLOCJ,IZlOCKI C·· c·· COMPUTE Q AND R. FIRST YETA OR ZTAU IS COMPUTED. 
C·· 'Q -- YETAETA I IYETA.YETAtYETAI 
C.. R .- ZTAUTAU I tZTAU.ZTAU.ZTAU) C.· 
00 120 J - 2,Jl 
Al • 0.5 * tytJ+l,ll - YtJ-1,ll) 
OtJ) - - tYIJ+l,1) - 2.0tYtJ,li + yeJ-l,lJJ I (Al+Al+Al) 
120 CONTINue C·. 
DO 140 K - 2,Kl 
Al • 0.5 * (Zel,K+1) - Zll,K-l), 
RIK) • - (Z(l,K+l) - 2.0+Z(l,KJ + Zel,K-1J' I (A1.A1+Al) 
140 CONTINUe 
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KKK • 0 
IERR • 0 
CARDS ENCOUNTERED IH INPUT 
DO 500 11. 1,ITERMX 
YERRMX • 0.0 
ZERRMX • 0.0 
UPDATE .1.2-452. 
CALL CALCORIYERRMX,ZERRMX,IYLOCJ,IYLOCK,IZLOCJ,IZLOCK' 
CHECK IF MAX ERROR TO BE PRINTED OR NOT 
IERR • IERR + I 
IFIIERR.NE.501 GO TO 160 
IERR • 0 
WRITEI6,l040, II,IYLOCJ,IYLOCK,YERRHX,IZLOCJ,IZLOCK,ZERRHX 






















IF(YERRMX.GT.R21 GO TO 180 
IFIZERRMX.GT.R3J GO TO 180 
SOLUTION CONVERGED. GET OUT OF THE LOOP. KKK. 1 
I~DICATES SOLUTION CONVERGED 
KKK • 1 





SEE IF CONVERGED OR PARTIALLY CONVERGED SOLUTION IS TO 
BE PLOTTED AND PRINTED OR NOT . 
IFIIPRT2.EO.1J CALL IPRTCI2,KKK,YERRMX,ZERRHX, 
I IZLOCJ,IZLOCK) 
IF(IPLT2.EO.I' CALL IPLTCI2,KKK,YERRHX,ZERRHX, 
1 IZLOCJ,IZLOCKI 
STORE CONVERGED SOLUTION 
IF(KKK.EO.O) GO TO 540 
IYLOCJ, ZnOCK, 
IYLOCJ,IYLOCr., 
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GO TO 560 









C·· FORMAT STATEMENTS 
CU 
1000 FORMATC71S,SX,3F10.01 
1020 FORHATI"1"III15X," ••• NO OF POINTS IN Y OR Z GREATER THAN", 
1 ... MAXIMUM ALLOWED."1I5X,""++ POINTS INPUT - ",215,IISX, 
2 " MAXIMUM ALLOWED - ",2IS,IISX,"* •• RUN ABORTED"1 1030 FORMAT(2FIO.01 
1040 FCRMAT("0",5X,"ITER NO.,IYLOCJ,IYLOCK,YERRHX,IZLOCJ,IZLOCK,", 
1 "ZERRHX • ",3I5,E1S.6,2I5,E1S.6 ) C++ 
1060 FORMATC"I"IIJISX,".+. SOLUTION 010 NOT CONVERGE. SOLUTION", 
1 " NOT STORED ON UNIT 1"115X,"+ •• MAX ERROR IN Y - ",ElS.6, 
2 " OCCURED AT LOCATION • ",I5,",",ISIISX," ••• MAX ERROR IN " 
3 ,"z • ",E1S.b," OCCURED AT LOCATION - ",IS,",",ISIISX, 
4 " ••• MAX ERROR ALLOWED IN Y AND Z • ",2E15.61Isx,n ••• NO.", 
5 " OF ITERATIO~S PERFORMED. ",15) 
1080 FORMATC4A10) 
1090 FORMATC"1"11115X," ••• NO. OF POINTS IN X-DIRECTION G~EATER THAN", 
1 "MAXIMUM ALlOWED."IISX," ••• POINTS INPUT _ ",lS,II5X, 
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CARDS ENCOUNTERED IN INPUT UPDATE 1.Z-45Z. 
THIS SUBROUTINE ITERATES FOR COORDINATE SYSTEH SOLUTION. 
THE SUBROUTINE IS CALLED FROM COORDC PROGRAM 
COHMON IBXXXI YIJMXLL,KHXLLI,ZIJMXLL,KMXLLI,OIJHXLll,RIKHXLLI, 
1 XCIMXLLI,YlIIMXLLI,ZlIIMXLLI 
COMr.ON IAXXXI ILIMIT,JLIMIT,KLIHIT,IMAX,JMAX,KHAX,IPRTl,IPRTZ, 
1 IPLTl,IPLTZ,ITERMX,Rl,RZ,R3,Il,HEDlI41,HEDZ(41 
COMPUTE IN INNER FIELDS 
Jl • JHAX - 1 
K1 • KHAX - 1 
00 ZOO J • 2,Jl 
DO ZOO K • 2,K1 
YPOPO • yeJ,KI 
YPOP1 • Y(J,K+ll 
YPOMl • Y(J,K-l) 
YPlPO • YIJ+l,KI 
YH1PO • YIJ-1,K) 
YMlMl • YCJ-l,K-ll 
YMlPl • YIJ-l,K+lI 
YPlHl • YIJ+l,K-l) 
YPlP1 • yeJ+l,K+lI 
ZPOPO • ZeJ,K) 
ZPOP1 • Z(J,K+lI 
ZPOM1 • ZIJ,K-l) 
ZPlPO • ZIJ+l,K) 
.ZHlPO • ZIJ-l,K) 
ZMlMl • ZIJ-l,K-l) 
ZMlPl • ZIJ-l,K+ll 
ZPlHl • ZIJ+l,K-l) 
ZPlPl • ZIJ+l,K+l) 
000 • Q(J) 
RRR • RCK) 
ALPHA • O,Z5+IIYPOPl - YPOHl) •• Z.O + (ZPOPl - ZPOHl, •• Z.OI 
BETA • O,Z5+IIYPlPO - YHlPOI • (YPOPl - YPOM1) + 
1 [ZPlPO - ZMlPO) • rZPOPl - ZPOH1») 
GAMMA • O,Z5+C(YPlPO - YMlPO) •• Z.O + (ZPlPO - ZMlPO' •• Z.O) 
AJCBl • O.l5+«(YPIPO - YH1POI • (ZPOPl - ZPOM1, -
1 (YPOPl - YPOHl) • (ZPIPO - ZHIP~)) 
YYY1 • (0.5 + ALPHA. IYPIPO + YMIPO) - 0.25 • BETA. 




























































































CREATION RUN CARDS ENCOUNTERED IN INPUT UPDATE 1.2-452. 
2 (YPOPl + YPOM11+ 0.25 + AJCBl + AJCBl +CCYP1PO - YHIPO) • 
3 COQ + CYPOPl - YPOMll+RRRII I lALPHA + GAMMAI CU 
ZZZl • (0.5 + ALPHA + lZP1PO + ZM1POI - 0.25 • 8ETA + 
1 IZP1Pl - ZPlMl - ZMlPl + ZMlMll + 0.5 • GAMMA. (ZPOPl 
2 + ZPOM11 + 0.Z5+AJCBl+AJC81+((ZP1PO-ZH1POI+COQ + 
3 lZPOPl - ZPOMlltRRR)1 I (ALPHA + GAMMA) C·t 
c·t INTERMEDIATE VALUE CALCULATED. COMPUTE NEW VALUE USING 












YYYl • Rl • YYYl + (1,0 - R11 • YPOPO 
ZZZl • Rl • ZZZl + (1,0 - Rll • ZPOPO 
FINO MAX ERROR AND ITS LOCATION 
ERRl • ABS(YYYl - YPOPOI 
IFIERR1.LE. YERRMX) GO TO 30 
IYLOCJ • J 
IYLOCK • K 
YERRMX • ERRl 
CONTINUE 
ERRl • ABS(ZZZl - ZPOPOI 
IF(ERRl,LE.ZERRMX) GO TO 60 
IZLOCJ • J 
IZLOCK • K 
ZERRMX • ERRl 
,CONTINUE 
SET NEW VALUES 
Y(J,KI • YVn 
Z(J,KI • ZZZl 
200 CONTINUE 
Ct. 
Ct. APPLY NEUMANN CONDITIONS ON R.H.S. AND UPPER 80UNDARY CH 
00 220 K • 2,Kl 
Z(JMAX,KI • ZlJMAX-l,K) 
ZZO CONTINUE 
·C .. 
00 240 J • Z,Jl 
" 
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c.· THIS SUBROUTINE PRINTS THE COORDINATE SYSTEM IN Y AND Z 
c·· PLANE. ISDLN • 1 INDICATES INITIAL GUESS IS TO BE PRINTED. 
C.· ISOLN • 2 INDICATES INDICATES CONVERGED OR PARTIALl~ 
C·· CONVERGED SOLUTION IS TO BE PRINTED, KKK • 0 INOIC~TES 
C·. PARTIALLY CONVERGED SOLUTION AND KKK. 1 INDICATES CONVERGED 
C.· SOLUTION 
C·· COMMON IBXXXI yeJMXLL,KMXLLI,ZIJMXLL,KMXLL),OIJMXLLI,RIKMXLL', 
1 XIIMXLL"YlIIMXLLI,ZlIIMXLLI 
. COMMON IAXXXI ILIMIT,JLIMIT,KLIHIT,IHAX,JHAX,KHAX,IPRTl,IPRT2, 
1 IPLT1,IPLTZ,lTERMX,Rl,RZ,R3,Il,HEDlI41,HEDZI4' 
C** 














C** PRINT ARR'AYS 
C** 
DO 100 J • l,JMAX 
WRlTEl6,1070) J 
WRITEI6,l080' (IY(J,K',ZIJ,K",K - 1,KHAX, 
100 CONTINUE 
CH 

























































































,.._ .. N ••• _________ ~ __ 
CREATION RUN 
C.· 
CARDS ENCOUNTERED IN INPUT 
WRITEt6,1210) ttX(I),Yl(I),ll(I)),I-l,IMAXJ 
C·· FORMAT STATEMENTS 
C*· 
UPDATE 1.2-452. 
1000 FORMAT("1"1151X/"*~* INITIAL SOLUTION ••• "J 
1010 FORMATt"1"1144X,"*.* PARTIALLY CONVERGED SOLUTION ••• n) 
1020 FORMATt"1"1149X,"**. CONVERGED SOLUTION •• +") 
1025 FORMATt" ",42X,4Al01 
lD30 FORMATt"0",50X,"JMAX - ",I5,4X,"KMAX • ",15) 
1040 FORMAT(" ",47X,IIMAX ITERATIONS PERFORMED. "/15) 
1050 FORMATt" ",37X,"MAX Y-ERROR • ",E15.6,ZX,"AT Loe. J,K • ",IS, 
1 ",",151 ' 
1060 FORMAT(" II,37X,"MAX Z-ERROR - ",E15.6,ZX,"AT LOC. J/K • ",15, 
1 ",",lSI 
1070 FORMATt/1X, "J • ",IS," (Y-Z ARRAY)"l 
1080 FORMATtlX,Ell.5,2X,Ell.5,2X,Ell.5,ZX,Ell.5/ZX,El1.5/ZX,El1.5, 
1 2X,E11.5,ZX,El1.5,ZX,E11.5,ZX,Ell.5) 









ALL FUNCTIONS COMPLETE 
SUBROUTINE IPLTC(ISOLN,KKK,YERRHX,ZERRHX,IYLOCJ,IYLOCK, 
1 IZLOCJ,IZLOCKI 
C·* THIS SUBROUTINE IS USED TO PLOT INITIAL, PARTIALLY CONVERGED 
c*· OR CONVERGED SOLN. ISOLN • 1 INDICATES INITIAL GUESS 
c·* ISOLH • Z AND KKK. 0 INDICATES'PARTIALLY CONVERGED SOLN. 
c** ISDLN • 2 AND KKK • 1 INDICATES CONVERGEO SOLN. 
c** 





COMMON IBXXXI YIJMXLL,KMXLL"ZIJMXLL,KMXLLI,otJHXLl"RtKHXlL), 
1 XtIMXLLI,Y1IIMXLLI,ZlIIMXLLI 
COMMON /AXXXI ILIMIT,JLIMIT/KLIMIT,IHAX,JMAX,KMAX,IPRT1,lPRTZ, 
1 IPLT1,IPLTZ,ITERMX,R1,RZ,R3,Il,HED1(4),HE02t4) 
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C .. CORDl 529 
c** WRITE HEADINGS. TWO CARDS ARE REAO IN THE CORDl 530 
c** HAIN PROGRAM WITH 40 COLUMNS INFORMATION ON EACH CARD CORDl 531 
c·· WHENEVER IPlTl OR IPlT2 • 1. COIIDl 532 
C" CORDl 533 CALL SCRIBE(0.3,l.5,O.15,O.5,HEDl,90.,40,9) CORDl 534 CALL SCRIBE(0.55,l.5,0.l5,0.5,HEDZ,90.,40,9) CORDl . 535 
c** CORDl 536 
c** PRINT HEADINGS FIRST CORDl 537 C** CORDl 538 IF(ISOLN.EO.Z) GO TO 50 CORDl 539 
HED(l) • lOH--- INITIA CORDl 540 
HEO(Z) • 10HL GUESS -- CORDl 541 
HEO(3) • lH- CORDl 542 
C~Ll SCRIBE(0.70,3.0,0.1,0.5,HED,90.0,21,9) CORDl 543 GO TO 100 CORDl 544 C .. CORDl 545 C** PARTIALLY CONVERGED OR CONVERGED SOLN CORDl 546 
C** CORDl 547 50 CONTINUE CORDl 548 IV IF(KKK.EO.l) GO TO 75 COROl 549 
--.J HED(l) • 10H--- PARTIA CORDl 550 
HED(2) • 10HLLY CONVER CORDl 551 
HEO(3)- • 10HGED SOLUTl CORDl 5H 
HEO( 4) • 7HON --- CORDl 553 CALL SCRIBE(0.70,3.0,0.1,O.5,HED,90.0,37,9) CORDl 55'1 GO TO 100 COROl 555 75 CONTINUE COROl 556 
HEOIl) • 10H--- CONVER CORDl 557 
'HEOIZ) • 10HGEO SOlUTI COROl 558 
HEO(3) • 6HON --- COROl 559 CALL SCRIBE(0.70,3.0,0.1,0.5,HEO,90.0,Z6,9) CORDl 560 100 CONTINUE COROl 561 
C·· CORDl 562 C .. WRITE ARRAY SIZES COROl 563 CU CORDl 564 ; 
ENCOOEC40,lOOO,HED) JMAX,KHAX CORDl 565 
CkLL SCRIBECO.85,3.0,O.1,0.5,HED/QO.O,Z7,Q, COROl 566 
c** CORDl 567 
c** . CALL NFRAME TO ADVANCE FR~HE AFTER WRITING HEADINGS CORDl 568 C .. COlt01 569 CALL NFRAME CORDl 510 
·C** CORDl 571 
C** FINO MIN MAX VALUE FOR PLOTTING COROl 572 
... - -.. -._ ... -.. , ._-_ ... _-----
,0_., , ... __ .. _.- ........ - .... -..------•. -~_.. .._ .... ....-..... _ ........... _ ..• \ .... "' .... I.,._, ............ ~"'.,..."...,. ........ __ ... _1T • .,~_.,._ .. _.~ .. ,. 
iUA TI ON RUN 
C·· 
150 C··  .... 
C*+ 
200 
CARDS ENCOUNTERED IN INPUT 
YMIN. 10000.0 
ZMIN • 10000.0 
YMAX • -10000.0 
ZMAX • -10000.0 
DO 150 J • 1,JMAX 






YMIN • Y(J,K) 
Y MAX • Y I J , K ) 
ZMIN • Z(J,Kl 
ZM AX • Z (J, K) 
PLOT DATA. ZETA LINES FIRST 
DO 210 J • 1,JHAX 
DO 200 K • 1,KHAX 
YDUH(KI • yeJ,KI 
ZDUMIK) • ZtJ,Kl 
CONTINUE 




C·· c** PLOT ETA LINES 
C·· 
KK • 0 
DO 250 K • l,KMAX 
IFeK.EO.KMAX) KK • 1 
. DO 240 J • 1, JMAX 
yoUMleJI • yeJ,KI 

































































































B. 'Job Control Cards 
A list of job control cards needed to run this pro-
graQ are includeq in the co~ent section of the nain program 
COORDC. 
C. Input Explanation 
The instructions for input preparation are included 
in the comment section of the main program COORDC. 
D. Sample Input 
Sample input listing follm'ls on the next page. 
E. Sample Output 
The sample output generated by the sample input of 
section D follows sample input. 
29 
PROGRAM NO. 
CODED BY ____________ _ 
DIVISION SECT I ON ______ _ 
D. Sample Input 
STATEMENT \ rt--CONTINUATION 
NUMBER ~I 
LANGLEY RESEARCH CENTER 
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PROGRAM NO._~ _________ ~ __ _ 
CODED BY_ 
LANGLEY RESEARCH CENTER 




DIVISION ._-_SECTION JOB ORDER __ 
STATEMENT I rl-cONTINUATION 
NUMBER "'I FORTRAN STATEMENT 
2 J 4 ~ 6 7_ ~.'L!~.!I.I~.PJ~-1.L!6_1LIB U. ~!L~ln~L~Ln .. UJz..1IL2L10..Jl...J2_n...J..LlL16...Jua..J9_.!I0.4L42.4l.!I'LAS.A6...A1..ALAi SO 51 52 53 54 55 56 s.z 58 59 60 61 6261..:_6.4. 
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: 1: 0.4:44050 
_ !--1 __ 1-__ }_4_ I I , : I .~=--.t....:.L_--, __ ..l..-l------L-l I I L-L--1-.L-...1--L-1 -l.-.J 
: :: 04:92001 
_ '!'_._!'-._!..-_L_l_ J __ L __ .!._, __ J __ --l_,_L...: _L-l __ ~_L-_L-~--L ~L-L_-L-I , ~___i __~.L....____1__'--___'__' _ __'______'__L_---'-__' _ __'_~_'______'____' _ __'_____1__-'-__'__-.JL....___'__-----'_-'-....J 
iii 0.5:39304 _.~ __ I. ____ ! __ J. ___ j_. ________ !.....-._~l __ ' _, __ , ._!...._l __ '--_l_L_--1~ 
I I I • 
__ i __ -L_~ __ j ___ l_ .. _!_~.-!._~!_?l_~~2-~~---1.-l __ L __ L~ I~' .J-L-,-L-L-1 __ l ~ 
.L,. jJ" Q, .• __ ! ~~--'--~~L.~ ~L_L. __ . ..L_L.....L_L_L , , I I _I l_L-1 ~L.J,~__'___-'_-'-_____'_---''---__'____' _ __'_---'-_.L_----'---___'_--'--'--_L.__' 
: :: 0.6!72044 
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*u S GOVf HI\ 
NASA-Lallu;lcy Form 67 (MAR 69) NOTE: WRITE NUMBERS 10, LETTERS I )if U G ~ C, SYMBOLS / * 
PROGRAM NO. 
CODED BY_ 
DIVISION SECTION ______ _ 
STATEMENT I rl-CONTINUATION 
NUMBER "" 
LANGLEY RESEARCH CENTER 




JOB ORDER __ _ 
1 2 3 4 S 6 7 B 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 \8 1920 21 ~~ 2L24U-16._.U . ..2B....liJO. . .lL.31....ll. . ..lL."lL1L.lZ..lIL.li-"0.eIIL424lMAS ,,6 ,,7 e118 ,,9 50 51 5.2 53 54 55 56 57 58 S9 60 61 6263 64 6L 
-- - -- ---I -- -- .• ~--- _.- •. - ._--- - -----0 -- .. -- _ .. - "-- -- - - - .. 
u.,Q, ·Q!L~1.§, (_!9_J..."-'.~L~U!.L!L-~L!!.Ll~L~LQ' 3 1 0, 1, 1, 3, ~_l.~--'--+-~-'--+-J_-'-" __ +_._J I I 
._L L.~t~.~ _~L~L!i~.L~LL~.l..t~~L~~L~L~2t_~._~8l-!~1 1 1~1_! __ I_.I_L 1 1~~~~---1 
~_,_._ '-.Q,~_Q~L?l_~I.?L.J.()I....!..J...QL~_Q.L..h 1, 3, 81 I~~LO, 1, 1, 31 81 ~-I-...l-. 1-1._.1-.1- , L-..!..-l 
0, ~ 0 _~j~'_~L~_J~L~OI ~ 01 11 11 3~....L~ .,01310,11 11 3~. . .J.-.l-' -L.-...l.--l.---1---1--''--' 
L-~~I~!~~l~~~--j..Q1 ·101~ 0l~ 1, ~~~~.l..1~3~1~0~1~1~,~1=1~3LI~8.l..1--l.--'~~~~~~~~~-...l.--l.--~~-L.-L.--l.---1_~~~~~....L~~-L.-...l.---1_~~~~J 
L_LLQ!~ 0 .51 ~L!L~J..QL..!.J.OI t.Q.l.b.. 11 31 81 ~O, 31 0,11113, 8 1 ...!-...I--l_l-.a.-~~...L--'-.-L-...I.........l.-...l.--'--'~L-~...I.-~~....L.-...I.......l 
_LL~ ~~~~~._j~L~.~J~_~~~ 101·1013101~~~.l..1-...l.~~-L.~-L.~-L.-L.-...l.~-L.-L.-L.-L.-L.-L.-L.-L.~~-L.-L.-L.-L.-L.-L.-L.-L.~~-L.-L.~ 
, __ LOI _. 0 ~i.01?L4 .J~L·.L 0, ~ 01 11 1, 31 8, I °..L.:.L~~._°....l,_1...1,_1...11_3..J.,_8...11--'--'L.....l--'L.....lL.....l~~~_-1--'--'-'-'L.....l---'~---'~---'--'--'---'---'---'L.....l--LL.....l--LL.....l--'--'~-'-' 
01.· ~.Oj.5'~1 ~L..L~ ·L~L~ Oil, 113, 81. 10 '.1 0 131 O,l~~ I ~ 
10L~ !~.~}L~_J~~J~j~~l~.~01·10131~.l..1_3.l..I_nJ1L.....l~L_~~~~~~~...I.-...L~~~~~~-L.-L.-...l.---1---1---1--'--'--'~~~~~~~~~ 
! . __ LLOL." .~ ti ~J61 <:L_19J..!L QL j 01 11 1Llt..!!! 10 1.' 01 3~11 3, 81 ~I ~ 
L.L.J.2I'" 2}.i _~t 0t ~ .. L0..1~LO.l..~ 0, 1, !,l, 81 ,O,~. 3,0,1, 1, 3, 31 .... L_LL.. L......! 
'._L. LOL' 2 _~j.1L~J~~m1.P.L~L~j~..!,.lL~.~..LO, 3, 0, 1, 1, 31 31 L.L. • ..LI--'--'--'--'~~J........J 
, , ,0" 2 81 2, ~ Q __ l01 ., 0, ~ 0111113, 8, .I-~.L.·~~L~.~,_0..J.,_1~,_1~,~3~,L3-L1 -L-L-.L.......l.-.l..~~--'--'~L-L-J.......L-L-L-..L-..L-~~~~~~-L~-.I--L-.l..-.l..~-....I--'--' __ ~ _=:=~m:~~i~]_L~~~.~~~~~~t~~~I~~~ ~~~~~--l.--'~L-L-L-~~~....L~-.l..--l.-....I_~~L-~~~~-L-.l..-.l..---1---1 
° ~ 3 6 d ! 0 • 0 j 0 1 1 3 80 • 0 3 0 1 1 3 8 
_ l~ _~ __ L. __ L __ L_ .. -..!.. __ '. __ ! __ -!_ ... !...... __ ' ___ .. _L_~. __ '_ .. L-~_.L __ ..L----L __ ....L_l __ ..L-----L-.L-~_L.L........J.... . ...L......J.--'L--'-..L........1. . ........l_L-'-...L-l........J.--'L--'-...L........J...~_L.L........J..........1........J........I_.L.......L.._l.......J._L.......1.-..1....-' 
, ,0" 8j 9, 0, Q 1 0, ., 0, ~ 0, 1, 1, 3, 81 ,0,., 0 31 0 1, 1, 3, 8, , -'- , 
--- .. ----- . - ... -------------f -----t-- ---- .. ------~--~ .. ------- ______ ..... _-.J __ ._._------1 ____ . ..L.....L.......I_.l.-.. _.....L......J.--'L-.L. . ...L........L......L........l_L..L......L.......J.--'L-.L-...L........L......L~_L.L.........L......L.......I!......L...L......J 
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° . 5~1 ~,6,9. i 0, • !.O,~~,.~~L.~~~L.L~.! .. ~' .. O, 31 ~..L~~ .... ~_~J~, , L-'--' ,--'--.I 
o . 5 6: 6 0 d :0.0 3 0 113 8 0.0 3 0 1 1 3 8 
.! __ i .' __ .' { .! .' ! _ .. ' .. ! ____ ._I_ .. ..! ____ L_....!_ .... I _L __ I ___ . .L ___ ' _I _I __ J_i_-.l-=:l ___ L-_L-..L..-J...~----.!~_l.........L..-'.-L--'L-.l........L-L-L--l_l.........L..-L-L--'L-L.....L.....L-L........!_l.........L..~-L......l 
, 0, • 6 011, 4, q 1 0, ., 0, j 0, 1, 1, 3, 81 ,0,., 0, 31 0, 1, 1, 3, 8, L--'---1-1 I , 
- - - - - - -. ..- - 1- ·--1 ---.-.- ----"""""""1 -----. -----------
, 0, .{~,_a (. i 0,., .o.' .... i .... ~.b._1_, _3_, _8l ,0,--, ~ •.!..,__=0...!..__=3'_'_,_0:....!,__'1=,,'_=1!..., -=3~. --=8C!.., . ......!_'---'--.L.....!.........L.........!.....~-'--
,01 , 7i 21 2, d i 0, .,0,:3 0,1,1,3,8, ,Ot., 0,3,0,1, I, 3, 81 
-'-' 
I. J 
, , I I , 
.L......l.... L 




PROGRAM NO. _____________ _ 
CODED BY _______________ _ 
DIVISION _____ _ -___ SECT I ON ______ _ 
STATEMENT I r+-CONTINUATION 
NUMBER .vI 
LANGLEY RESEARCH CENTER 




JOB ORDER __ _ 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 .~Q..H.n ~L24 .. n . .lLl.l..28. .. U_lQ _lLJLll.....lLlS .l6...lLlll..l9_!1D_4L42 43 A<L4S..AL4Lll...A9 SO SI S2 53 54 SS S6 SZ sa S9 60 61 62 63 .6.L 
- -- -- .- ---1 _ ..... - ."-; - 1- - -------_.-,-- ... ------- -- -
, . ._ t Q, .!.Z _QLZ lj~L oj _-1QL!-1...9 LJ1-Q-ll LL..1L8LJ 0...la.0. .• 31.!l.J ' 1 , 3 , 81_1----< , -+--L .. --->---+--,-L... -+--->--1--+-.--'---'--' 
, 0, 74; 31 01 0; io L. j OJ 3i 0 I I, 1~!!.t ,0,. ,~~J._2.L..?-L....t--+-.-' l---+-1--+-.-L-I.-.-.j--J.-. .!-I--l--.-I.I-.J_I--.+--I-4-.-I--4--L---I--l-........... --l_L--.L--l 
, __ ,_- ·9~.~ -i-ITi ~l ~Ql~..J~~iQiil_,hh 3, 8 1 , ~ , 3 1 0 , I, 1, 3, 8 1 I -+-- I. L--L..J 
n.' .. -'.~!~ ! ~j~_'_!L-l.Xj·~l~~~ II T, HI ~S Lb~ T I L--L 1 '~~'---I---I---L--L--'+--I-4-.4-.-I---I.--4-..J 
.. L~' ~,~ R ~l! 1 ~I Ai-'!'l] 1_1. s I Yl SIT, E I M, • 1 ,S..J..1..~J; 1 = I I 3 1 0 , XI 2 I 3 ,X 12 13 1 -I.,_L--L---I.--I--I--I--L--t-.................. --J'---1--.L---I.--l-.-1--4----I--l---L---1 
, :: : 1-- 1 __ L_ L_J __ I_L ------L-I----L_ 1---1--L-1 ___ L __ L-L- I t---'-
" , I I' • 
I I I I 
___ 1.._1_- _.L _.{ __ ~ _ L- J __ . L--i------.L_---L I J-L-J._-L--.l_.L_l_.L_l_.L__l_...L__l_...L-l_-I. _ _l_.L_!_L___l_...L_l_.L-l_-L--L_.L_!_L_-"_.L_l_-L--L_L_-L_.L-L_.L__l_.L_l_i 
I I I I 
I I I I 
~---i- J __ l _! __ --l_.l._._l __ l~_-l-L-.L-..L---.L~_..L-l--1------L- I 
: :: i 
__ .~_ I __ 1 __ .; ___ i-oj .L __ .I __ f __ l. __ J. __ l_l __ l._--L-.L....---L-~--------L I· ~_L-.L-I -L -.L-L 
I I I I 
: :: : 
.-1 __ L_L .1 ---1-. .......l _ L ____ L-l_..l __ ~L__L_L_ LJ_L-L-L_L_l.. _ 1-..1 __ L....1.---1. _-L-1 __ 1_.L.J_L__1.._L-L-JL-L--1._L--L-lL..-L--1._L__1.._L...L-l_L__1.._L...L-1_L--1._L--L--L 
i : 1 : 
_1"_1. L _L_: _J ___ L_L--!----L~l._L 1 I ._L-L-L..1.. L_1-.L-.l..-L __ Ll.l_"---L.--'_-' 
I :: : 
_-1 ___ 1-_ -t.-i----i--l _J ... _.L_t-----1---L_~_~-'_-1__L~_L-...l.--L-_~---l___'__1.I _ _'_-'-_ _'_-'-_L-'-_ _'__! _ _'___1.. _ _'_-'-_-'---L._L-'-_ _'_-'-_ _'___1.._-'---'-_"---'-_L-'-_ _,_--'--,-
: : I : .~ __ L __ l ___ : _____ l ___ l __ l. ___ L-{ __ J----1_.L.......1. __ L_L_...L_ . .L. __ l_ 1-----1-....l..-.l_-.l-_L--'-_'_--'-_'_-L_'_--'-_'_--'-_L-L_L-L_L-L_'_-L_'_-L_L-L_L-L~L-L_L-L_'_....1. 
I • I I 
I • I I 
I " I 
.. ...!-_I-.-!_! __ J __ l --4-- -1_.1 -f--t---L-LI _"--+:_J..--' 
I 'I I 
I I I • 
__ L_L. __ ' ___ : __ i---.L-.l----!--i--L __ L. __ L_.! ___ L._-1 ... __ .L_ 1 ___ LJ __ 1 L_I_l __ L-J L.J''--'---'_-'-__l_-'--"_-'-_l_-'---''--'---'_-'-__l_-'-_l_-L--L_-'---'_-'--"_-' 
, I I I 
I I I I 
: ___ --'_ , ___ !_.J ___ ..!. __ L_. !.._~_---L __ .L_ .. !._.L~_.L __ L __ L--L---1 __ .J._--L-....L-. ...l._.L--'_-'---'_-'---1. _ _'_-'-_ _'_-'._.L-'_-'--'-_-'-__'_ _ _'_-'-_ _'_-'-_.1.....-'_-'--' _ _'___'_ _ _'_-'-_ _'_-'-_.1.....-' _ _'_-1.-'-
I I I I 
I I I • 
I I I I 
__ J-- L __ -'_ --i.----i ___ ~. __ L _ _ .L _~' __ ' _'---L_l.._L'-__ l_ L_~ ___ l-----1 
I I I I 
I I I I ! 1. __ _! __ i _ 1 ___ ---.!. __ L .. f-_~-_!..-..!...-_l __ L_, __ ' __ '--__ .1-_1 1~-L-~L_l.---..L_J _ __L__ ..1,_.L__'__.L..-'-_.L.._L_-L-_l_-'-_!_.L__'__.L....J 
I I I I 
I I. I i --- I ~ ~. ~ _ .. ! _ ~ ___ ~ ___ l._L __ L __ L_L .-L-L.....l...-L_I_~ __ L_..1._J. __ L_l __ .L t __ ' _,_-,-
I I' I 
, " , 1 1 i i -: -_.2.- _~_-L __ .1_L --!. _.L. __ .L_.L_J ____ , _'_.L __ L..-I_ _L-L-..L,_-'-_L_.L.._l._.L..-1._L_!_"-_.L_"-__1.._.L.._L_.L.._L_L-<-_'_--'-_'_--L_-'--'-_'---'-
I I I • 
I 'I I 
-.. ! ·-i! '-'~-'i ___ ... I. ___ ! ___ L __ L_l._ .. -.L_-.! - L--L __ i----L-~J. 
• I I • i ,.1 1 !L_L~_LL~_L_~~L_I __ ~l~_J~~'_L-L_L...L_L...L'-L...L~L...L_L...L_L...L'_L...L__lL...L~L...L_L...L'_L...L'_L...L'_ _ _L~L_L_L-L~ 
: :: : 
-! t -f -! - - ~--i __ L __ ~ - .~ __ ! __ J __ ~L ___ t ~_L_L_I __ I __ L-..! __ '_t __ '_L 
1 I I I 
: I :: I I: I I I I I : -- ': _. r . _.-- r---·· -- -------
I I I • 
. .,
_..!..-_L _ l __ l. 
.... L L .L. 
.1 .1..._1 __ 1 
.J 
.1 _.L. 
._L_I __ I_ 
1 ___ L _1 _.1 _ 
I _ L .. _I 
__ !_l._ 
I· 
L_-L--' __ ..l--L __ "-~1.--1--1.1 __ "--L--' __ ..l--L __ L_-L--' __ ..l---' __ ..l--L __ L-_'_--' __ ..l--L~L-_'_~ __ -'--L--.l 
L--LI--' __ ..l--L--' __ ~-L--' __ ~-L--'L-..l--L--' __ ~-L--' __ ~-L--'L-..l--L--' 
L_ 
L--L--L--L--1_-L--'-~ _L' __ L----'---' __ -'---L __ L--L--' __ .l.--L __ L--L--' __ -'--L __ L-_L~L-_'_~ __ L-_L--'L-_'_~ __ 1_-L __ L_-L--L 
_.L_ 
L--L __ L--L __ .l..--L'.--L 1 --L--L' __ L--L __ L--L __ L--LL-L--L __ L--L __ L--L __ L--LL-L--LL-L--L __ L--L __ L-....L 
'--~---'---'---'-
'. 
1 I ~ __ L I 1 1 1 1 I 
*us GOVlHN 
IJA~3A-L!JIlli: ley Furm G'7 (MAH 69) NOTE: WRITE NUMBERS 10, LETTERS I 9f U G ~ C, SYMBOLS / * 
J 
E. SAMPLE OUTPUT 
........ ----_._ ............. _ •.. _ ... _ ....... _-------_ ... . 
••• INITI~L SOLUTION ••• 
CORNEP FLOW WITH FILLET 
COOROIN~TE SYSTEM. SIZE-30X23X23 
JMAX - 23 KI1AX - 23 
J • 1 (Y-Z ARRAY) 
.30114E-01 .30114E-01 .267BE-0l .33673E-01 .22417E-01 .38732E-01 .16805E-01 .46487E-01 .10370E-01 .57820E-01 
.41333E-02 .73335E-01 .4339<1E-03 .93379E-01 O. .11807E+00 O. .14734E+00 O. .1e092E+00 
C. .21B42E+OO O. .25933E+00 O. .30303E+00 O. .34866E+00 O • .39610E+00 
O. • 44405£+00 O. .49200E+00 O. .53930E+00 0., .58538E+00 :l. .62974E+00 
,67204E+00 O. .71209E+00 O. .75000E+00 
J - 2 IY-Z ARRAY) 
.33673E-Ol .267231:-01 .30299E-Ol .30299E-01 .26014E-01 .35382E-01 .20430E-01 .43173E-Ol .14028E-01 .5455C1E-01 
.71:1214£-02 .70147E-01 .41403E-02 .90266E-01 .37065E-02 .11510E+00 .37085E-OZ .14450E+00 '.37085E-02 .17824E+00 
,370f,5E-02 .21S92E+00 .37065E-02 .25701E+00 .37085E-OZ .3009ZE+00 .37005E-02 .34697E+00 .37005E-02 '.39443E+00 
.37085E-02 .44261E+00 .37065E-OZ .49079E+00 .37005E-02 ,5363lE+00 .37085E-OZ .58460E+00 .37085E-02 .6Z918E+00 
.37085£-02 .b71b6E+00 •. 37085E-02 .71192E+00 .37065E-OZ .75000E+00 
J • 3 IY-Z ARRAY) 
.38732E-Ol ,ZZ417E-01 .3538ZE-01 .Z6014E-Ol .31127E-01 .31127E-01 .25582E-01 .38965E-01 .19225E-01 .50419E-01 
.13063E-Ol .b6100E-Ol .94075E-OZ .6b358E-01 .e97e6E-02 .11132E+00 .09786E-02 .14089E+00 , .89708E-02 .17483E+00 
.b?7aeE-02 .21274E+00 .89768E-02 .25406E+00 .69n6E-02 .29825E+00 .8C1768E-OZ .34457E+00 .89788E-OZ .39232£+00 
,S9neE-02 .4 /,076£+00 .69788E-02 ,46924E+00 .69766E-OZ .5370H+00 .89766E-02 .5836Z£+00 .6978eE-OZ .6ze4bE+00 
,(;978t:<:-02 .b7121E+00 .697 e·6E-02 .71169E+00 .e9768E-OZ .75000E+00 
J • 4 ty-Z ARRAY) 
,4b487E-Ol ,1660SE-0l .43173E-01 .20430E-Ol .36965E-01 .25582E-01 .33480E-01 .H400E-01 .27192E-01 .45023E-01 
.21097E-Ol ,60e25E-Ol .17462E-01 ,61239E-Ol .17056E-01 .10639E+OO .17058E-01 .13619E+00 ,17058E-01 .17040E+00 
,170SI\E-Cl .20659E+00 .1705bE-01 .25025E+00 .17058E-01 ,Z9476E+00 .17058E-01 .34144E+00 .17058E-01 .36956E+00 
.170;tlE-01 ,43839E+00 .170!18E-0l .48723E+00 .17056E-Ol ,53541E+00 .17056E-01 .58234E+00 .17058E-01 .62752E+00 
,1705C!E-01 ,,67060E+00 .17058E-Ol .11139E+00 .17050E-Ol .75000E+00 
J • 5 IY-Z ARRAY) 
,57e20E-01 ,10370E-Ol .54559E-01 .14026E-01 .50419E-01 .19225E-01 .45023E-01 .27192E-01 .38836E-01 .38836E-01 
.3283CfE-Ol .54777E-Ol .292e2E-Ol ',75370E-01 .28665E-01 .1007'tE+00 .26865E-Ol .13081E+00 .28865E-01 .1(-531E+00 
.28t:6,E-Ol .20384E+00 .26865E-Ol ,24587E+00 .28865E-01 .29077E+00 .Z8865E-01 .33785E+00 .26865E-01 .38640E+00 
.268:'5E-01 ,435C:bE+OO .26065E-0], ,46493E+00 .28865E-01 .53353E+00 .28065£-01 .5e087E+OO .zeebH-01 ,62b!t5f+OO 
,2a~b~E-Ol ,ob99lE+OO .26&b~E-01 ,7110~e+oO .z60(',e-Ol • 7!i 000 e + 09 
oJ • 
(, IY-Z ARPAYI 
.7333'E-Ol .41333E-OZ .70147E-Ol ,7SZlH-OZ ,06100E-Ol .13063E-Ol .60825E-Ol .21097F-Ol .S4717E-Ol .U839E-Ol 
.4SC)l4E-Ol ,40914E .. Ol ,45437E-Ol .69b61E-Ol .45029E-Ol .9526H-Ol .45029E-Ol ,12"C;E+OO .45029E-Ol .16038 E+OO 
.450,C;:-Ol .199nE~OO • I, 5 029 E -01 .2 /,1(,21:+00 .4'029E-Ol .26690E+OO .45029E-Ol .3343eF,·OO .4~029E-Ol .H333E.OO 
,450Z'H-ill ,43301E+OO .4!iOZ9E-('1 .',0269£400 .4!102CJE-Ol .!i31701:+00 ,/150:'CJE-Ol • 579 /,t,E+OO ,450291:-01 ,bZ540E+00 
,4502'1E-Ol .C:b9ZH+OO ,4:i029E-01 .71073E+00 ,450Z9E-01 .7500CE+00 
.. 
.. ' J .. 
oJ 
.. --_._-.'--..... -.. ------ ..... _ .... 
J • 7 (Y-Z ARRAY) 
.93379E-01 .43390E-03 .90Z6bE-Ol .4l403E-02 .6b358E-Ol .94075E-02 .6l239E-Ol .17482E-Ol .75370E-Ol .29262E-Ol 
.69681:-01 .45437E-01 .b6307E-Ol .b6307E-01 .b5911E-Ol .92016E-Ol .65911E-0l .12Z49E+00 .6591lE-Ol .15745\:+00 
.65911E-Ol .19b50E+00 .65911E-01 .23910E+00 .65911E-Ol .26460E+00 .65911 E-Ol .3323ZE+OO .65911E-01 .36151E+OO 
.65'1l1E-Ol .43144E+OO .b5911E-Ol .48136:+00 .6!i911E-Ol .5306ZE+OO .65911E-0l .57859E+00 .65911E-Ol .62479E+OO 
.65911E-01 .• 668e3E+00 .65911E-01 .71053E+00 .65911E-0l .75COOE+CO, 
J • 8 IY-Z ARRAY) 
.1l8C7E+OO O. .1l510E+OC .37065E-OZ .1l132E+00 .S en8SE-02 .10639E+OO .• 17058E-01 .10074E+00 .Z8865E-Ol 
.95Z66E-0l .45029E-Ol .9Z018E-Cl1 .65911E-Ol .91638E-01 .91638E-Ol .91638E-Ol .lZZ13E+00 .91636E-0l .15711E+00 
.9163bE-01 .19616E+00 .'H63SE-Ol .Z3860E+00 .9lb38E-Ol .2e433E+00 .9l63SE-Ol .33Z0{'E+00 .91638E-Ol .38l30E+OO 
.91636:-01 .43125E+OO .916 31:!E -0 1 .481Z1:+00 .91638E-0l .53049E+00 .9l638E-Ol .57649E+00 .91636E-Ol .6247!F+OO 
.9163(:E-01 .6667oE+00 .91636E-01 .71051E+00 .91636E-Ol .75000E+00 
J • 9 (Y-Z ARRAY) 
.14734E+OO O. .14450E+OO .37065E-02 .l4069E+00 .89768E-02 .13619E+00 .17058E-Ol .13081E+OO .ze865E-Ol 
.12559E+CO .450Z9E-Ol .1Z249E+OO .65911E-Ol .12213E+00 .91638E-Ol .l2Z13E+00 .122l3E+00 .lZ213E+00 .15711 E+OO 
.12Z13E+00 .l9616E+00 olZ7.13E+OO .23680E+00 .l2213E+00 .28433E+00 .12Z13F.+00 .3320tlE+00 .12213E+00 .38l30E+OO 
.12213E+OO .43125£:+00 .lZZ13E+00 .48lZlE+00 .1ZZ13E+OO .530~9F.+00 .lZZ13E+OO .5784QE+OO .l2Z13E+00 .62471E+00 
.12213E+OO .661178E+OO .lZ213E+00 .710!ilE+00 .lZ213E+00 .75000E+OO 
w 
VI 
J • 10 (Y-Z ARRAY) 
.18C9ZE+OO O. .178Z4E+00 .37085E-02 .l7483E+00 .09788E-02 .17040E+OO .170SIlE-Ol .16531E+00 .Z8865E-Ol 
.1603IJE+OO .1,50Z9E-Ol .15745E+CO .~5911 E-Ol .15711E+OO .9163SE-01 .l5711E+00 .12213E=+00 .1571lE+OO .15711E+OO 
.1!i711E+OO .19618E+OO .15711:+00 .Z3eeOE+OO .15711E+00 .Z8433E+CO .l5711E+00 .33Z0eE+OO .l:5711E+00 .38l30E+OO 
.15711E+OO .~3125E+OO .15711E+CO .~81Z1E+00 .l571l!:+OO .53C49E+OO .15711E+OO .571!49E+00 .• l5711E+OO .62471E+OO 
.1571lE+OO .66B78E+00 .15711E+00 .7105lE+00 .15711E+OO .75000E+OO 
J • 11 (Y-Z ARRAY) 
.ZlO42E+OO O. .2l!i9ZE+CO .37085E-CZ .21274E+00 .8978t'E-OZ .Z0859E+OO .170S8E-01 ..• 20384E+OO ...• 28865E-Ol 
.19923E+00 .450Z9E-01 .19650E+OO .65911E-01 .l9618E+00 .9l638E-Cl .19610E+OO .lZZ13E+OO .l96l8E+OO .15711E+OO 
.1961CE+OO .19616E+OO .196lf'.E+OO .Z3UBOE+OO .l9618E+OO .Z8433£:+00 .196l!lE+OO .33Z0eE+OO .19616E+OO .38130(+00 
.1?618E+OO .1,312~E+CO .19618E+OO .48121E+OO .1961~E+OO .53049E+OO .19610E+OO .57849E+CO .19618E+00 .bZ471E+OO 
.19bl~E+OO .6b676E+OO .19616E+OO .710!ilE+OO .19618E+OO .75000E+OO 
J • 12 (Y-Z ARRAY) . 
.25933E+OO O. .Z570lE+OO .37085E-OZ .Z5406E+OO ~89788E-OZ .Z5025E+OO .17058E-ol· '·'.Z4587E+OO .28e65E-Ol 
.Z4162E+00 .4~029E-Ol • Z391CE+OO .6591lE-Ol .Z3B80E+OO .9l63BE-Ol .Z36S0E+OO .12213E+OO .238BOE+OO .1571lE+OO 
.Z3seOE+OO .19618E+OO .Z3~80E+OO .23660E+OO .23660E+OO .26433E+OO ,23060E+OO .33z0eE+OO .23660E+OO ,36.130E+OO 
.23600E+OO .43125E+OO .231160E+CO .46I2lE t OO .Z3SCOE+QO .530',9E+OO .Z3e(lOE+OO .~76/,9E+OO .23eOOE+OO .6t4-71E+OO 
,2Je60c+OO .66076EtOO .Z3111:0E+OO • 7l0!)1 EtOO .23tl(-OE+OO ,75COOE+OO 
J • 13 cy .. z ARRAY! .20~~5E"Ol ,30303E+OO O. .3009ZE+OO .3705SE-02 .29625E+OO .S97S6E-02 .Z9476E+OO .170't'E-Ol .~9077e+oo 
,ZHqOe~OO .~502H·Ol ,2e4()OE~OO ,6'911 e-Ol .26433E+OO .91636E-Ol .Z6433e+oo .12213E+OO .2e433E+I)O .HU1Et'OO 
• 2 I: I, 3 3 E • 00 .196HE+OO .za~33=+OO .23bOCE+OO .tI?433E+OO .28433E+OO .20433~+OO .3320tlE+OO .20433E'+OO .36130F+OO 
.2~433E+OO • 4312~ E+tIO • za433E+OQ .4012lE+OO .Z6433f+OO .53049f+OO ,ZIl433E+OO .H049[!+CO .20433E+OO .62471£+00 
.284331:+00 • bb67eE"CO .26433:+00 • 7l051E+OO .Z6433E+OO .75000E+OO ............. _;-- .... 
J 
.. - ,". ... ---.... 
" ....... --_ ..... --_ ........... 
e"· .... _ ......... -. .. - --_ ......... - ---.. - .... -----.-.-' 
J • 14 (Y-Z ARRAY) . 
.3486bE+00 O. .34697E+00 .37085E-02 .34457E+00 .8976E'E-02 • 34144E+00 .1705eE-01 .33705E+OO .2B86!iE-01 
.33436E+OO .45029E-0l .33Z32E+00 .b5911E-0l .33200E+CO .9l"638E-0l .33206E+OO .12213E+00 .3320BE+OO .15711E+00 
.33208EtOO .19616E+OO .3320eE+00 .23680E+00 .33206E+00 .Z6433E+00 .33208E+00 .3320H+00 .33206E+00 .36130E+00 
.33Z06E+00 .43125E+00 .33208E+00 .46121E+00 .33208E+00 .5304CJE+00 .33Z06E+00 .57649E+00 .33200E+00 .62471E+00 
.33208:+00 .66878E+CO .33200E+00 .71051E+00 .33206E+00 .75000E+00 
..: -, 15 (Y-Z A~kAY) 
.39610:;+00 O. .39443E+00 .37085E-OZ . 3nn E+OO .• 69786E-OZ .36956E+00 .1705(1E-01 .38640E+00 .26665E-01 
.31J333E+OO .450Z9E-Ol .3e15lE+00 .6591lE-01 .3H30E+00 .91636E-01 .38130E+OO .1Z213E+00 .381301:+00 .B711 E+OO 
.38130E+00 .19618E+00 .36130E+00 .23860(;+00 .30130E+00 .Z0433E+00 .38130E+00 .33Z08E+00 .38130E+00 .31!130E+.OO 
,3C130E+OO .43125E+CO .36130E+00 .46121 E+OO .38130E+00 .53049E+00 .38130E+00 .57849E+00 .38130E+00 .62471E+00 
.3U130E+00 .6687tlE+00 .36130E+00 .7105lE+00 .38130E+00 .75000E+00 
J • 16 IY-Z ARIlAY) 
.4440:iE+00 O. .442blE+00 .3701!5E-02 .44078E+00 .69768E-02 .43639E+OO .170501:-01 .43566E+OO .2eSb5E-01 
.43301E+00 .450Z9E-Ol .43144(+00 ~65911 E-01 .43125E+00 .91638E-01 .43125E+00 .12213E+00 .43U5E+00 .157111:+00 
.4312~E+00 .1'1618E+00 .431Z5E+00 .Z3(180E+00 .43125E+00 .Z8433E+00 .43125E+00 .33Z0eE+00 .431Z5E+00 •• 36130E+00 
.JJ 
.43125E+OO .43125E+00 .43125E+00 .481Z1E+00 .431Z5E+00 .53049E+00 .43125E+00 .57849E+00 .43125E+00 .• 62471E+00 
~ .431BE+00 .66678E+OO .431Z5E+00 .71051E+00 .43125E+00 .75000E+00 
J • 17 (Y-Z ARRAY) 
.49200:+00 O. .49079E+00 .370e5E-02 .41!9Z4E+00 .69786E-02 .46723E+QO .1705BE-Ol .4B493E+00 .2eS65E-0l 
.48269:;+00 .450Z9E-01 .48136E+00 .65911E-01 .48l2lE+00 .91638E-01 .46121EoI-OO .12213£+00 .48121E+00 .157l1E+00 
.481ZlE+00 .196le E+OO .46121E+00 .Z30eOE+00 ,.46121E+00 .28433E+00 .481Z1E+00 .3320(1E+00 .4B1Z1E+00 .38130E+00 
.4812lE+00 .431Z5E+00 .48l2lE+00 .46121 E'+OO .48121E+00 .53049£+00 .48121E+00 .57049E+00 .4B12lE+00 .62471E+00 
.'.s 12lE +00 .66870(+00 .4812lE+00 .71051E+OO .48121E+00 .75000E+00 
J • 18 (Y-Z A~RAYl 
.53930E+00 O. .53831E0I-00 .37085E-OZ· .53705E+00 .89788E-02 .53541E+00 .17056E-Ol .533~3E+00 .2e865E-Ol 
.53170E+00 .45029E-Ol .53062E+00 .65911E-01 .53049E+00 .91638E-01 .53049E+OO .12213E+00 .53049E+00 .157UE+00 
.53049E+00 .19b1P.E+00 .53049E+00 .23880E+00 .53049E+00 .2S433E+00 .53049E+00 .13Z00E+00 .53049E+00 .38130£+00 
.53049E+OO .4312!iE+OO .53049E+00 .4elZ1E+OO .53049E+00 .53049E+OO .53049E+00 .57849E+00 .53049E+00 .62471E+00 
.53049E+OO .66e78E+00 .53049E:+00 .710nE+00 .53049E+00 .7!i00OE+00 
J • 19 IY-Z ARRAY) 
.5853fE+OO O. ·.58460E+00 .37085E-02 .5836ZE+00 ,69788E-02 .58234E+OO .17058E-01 .580B7E+OO .i!1!8t.5f-Ol 
.57944E+00 .45029E-01 .57659E+00 .65911 E-Ol • n04'1E+00 .9163I1E-Ol .57849E+00 .12213E+00 .57849E+00 .15711E~00 
.571349E+00 .19618E+00 .57849£+00 .23eOOe+Oo .57649EoI-OO .28433E+OO .57849E+OO .33208e+00 .57(l49E+OO .3B130E+OQ 
.~7b4qt+(}O .43125(tOO .57c~n~OO .4012HHio .5'lO4~~'OO .53C/lq~+OO • 578~qE+OO • nr.4QE+CO .57e49E+OO .£>2471HOij 
.57C4<iE+O.Q .6b070E+00 .57649E+00 .71051E+00 .57049E+00 .75000E+00 
J • 20 (Y-Z ARRAY) 
.6Z974E+00 O. .6Z9leE+00 .3701l5E-02 .62846E+00 ·.89708E-02 .62752E+00 ,170~BE-t'1 ,626't5E+00 .Z88fo5E-Ol 
.62~40E+OO .45029E-01 .b2479E+OO .65911E-01 '~'471E+OO .91638E-01 .62471E+00 .lZ2BE+OO .62471E+00 .15711E+OO 
,62471E·O? ol9613E+OO .62'.71£+00 .2J080E+00 .6Z47!f+00 .28433£+00 .('2471E+00 .33Z0eE+00, .b2471E+OO .3l\130E+OO 
.62471i:·OO .431Z!iE+OO .6Z'.71E+00 .4t11:1[+00 .• 62 /,71e·oO .:i30'.9E+OO .b?'t1lE+OO .57649E+00 .bZ41lE+OO .6Z471E+OO 





• _ •••• pO, ..... 
_ . 
_ .. -.. __ . __ ... _ .... _ .. 
J • 21 tv-Z ARRAY) 
.672041:+00 O. .6716SE+00 .37085E-OZ .6712lE+OO .89788E-02 .67060E+00 .1705et-Ol .66991E+00 .28865E-.Ol 
.66923E+00 .45029E-01 .66883E+OO .65911E-01 .6b87BE+00 .9163eE-01 .66878E+00 .12213E+00 .66878E+00 .15711E+00 . 
• 66676E+OO .19618E+00 .66e76E+00 .23660E+00 .66678E+00 .26433E+00 .66876E+00 .33208E+00 .66878E+00 .36130E+00 
./)/)678E+00 .43125E+00 .6687eE+00 .4812H+OO .(:6878E+00 .53049E+00 .6687B'E+00 .57B49E+00 .66878E+00 .62471E+00 
.66bHE+00 .6667BE+00 .66876E+00 .71051E+00 .66676E+00 .75000E+00 
J - 22 (Y-Z ARRAY) 
.71209E+00 O. .71192E+00 .370e5E-02 .71169E+00 .89788E-02 .71139E+00 .17058E-Ol .71105E+00 .2B8bH-01 
.71073E+00 .45029E-01 .71053E+00 .65911 E-01 .71051E+00 .916381:-01 .71051E+00 .122131:+00 .71051E+00 .15711£+00 
• '/1051E+00 .19618E+00 .71051E+00 .23B60E+00 .71051E+00 .28433E+00 .71051E+00 .33208E+00 .71051E+00 .38130E+00 
.71051E+00 .43125E+00 .71051E+00 .48121E+00 .71051E+00 .53049E+00 .71051E+00 .57649E+00 .71051E+00 .62471E+00 
.7105lf+00 • b6679E+00 .71051E+00 .710nE+00 .71051E+00 .75000E+00 
J - 23 (Y-Z ARRAY) 
.75000E+00 O. .75000E+00 .37065E-02 .75000E+00 .897e6E-02 .75000E+00 .17058E-Ol .75000E+00 .Z8865E-Ol 
.7~CiOOE+OO .45029E-01 .75000E+00 .65911E-01 .75000E+00 .91638E-Ol .75000E+00 .122131:+00 .75000E+00 .15711E+00 
.75(·')QE+oO .19616E+00 .75000E+00 .23680E+00 .75000E+00 .26433E+00 .75000E+00 .33201!E+00 .75000E+00 0.36130E+00 
w .7500CE+OO .43125E+00 .75COOE+00 .46121E+00 .75000E+00 .53049E+00 .75000E+00 .5784C;E+00 .75000E+00 .62471f+OO 
-..J .75000E+00 .66B76E+00 .·75000E+00 .71051E+00 .75000E+00 .75000E+00 
J-l,K-l,X-1,IMAX (X,Y,Z ARRAY) 
O. .301l4E-01 .30114E-01 .66190E-02 .30114E-01 .30114E-01 .13640E-Ol .30114E-Ol .30114E-Ol 
.204eOE-01 .301l4E-01 .30114E-01 .27370E-01 .30114E-01 .30114E-01 .34460E-Ol .30114E-01 .30114E-Ol 
.42120E-01 .30114E-Ol .30114E-Ol .51190E-01 .301l4E-01 .30114E-01 .63230E-01 .30114E-01 .30114E-Ol 
.e0520E-01 .30114[--01 .30114E-01 .10560E+00 .301141:-01 .30114E-01 .14120E+00 ·.30114E-01 .30114E-Ol 
.1.7660E+00 .301l1oE-01 .30114E-01 .21200E+00 .30114E-Ol .30114E-01 .24740E+00 .301l4E-01 .30114E-Ol 
.2826C1E+OO .30114E-01 .30114E-01 .31620E+00 .30114E-01 .30114E-01 .35360E+00 .30114E-01 .30114E-Ol 
.36900E+00 .30114E-0l .30114E-01 .42440E+00 .30114E-Ol .30114E-01 .45geOE+00 .30114E-01 .30114E-Ol 
.t,9520E+00 .30114E-01 .30114E-01 .53060E+00 .3011t,E-01 .30114E-01 .56600E+00 .30114E-Ol .30114E-01 
.60140E+00 .30114E-0l .301HE-01 .63660(=+00 .30114E-01 .30114E-01 .67ZZ0E+00 .30114E-Ol .30114E-01 
.70760E+00 .30114E-01 •. 30114E-01 .74300E+OO .30114E-01 .30114E-01 .77640E+00 .30114E-01 .30114E-01 
1 TER NO., IYLOCJ, IYLOCK,YERRMX, IZLOCJ,'IZLOCK, ZERRMlI • 50 13 Q .716194E-04 Q 13 .715067E-04 
.. 




... -....• _ .. _. __ ....... _._-_.- ...... _ ............ _ ... 
------~----- ........ _ ...... "._ . 
...... ............ 
. , .... ~.~- .......... " ....... _ ...- ..... -.-.... ~ ............ ~ --.. _-.---_._._ ....... 
*** PARTIALLY CONVE~GEO SOLUTION .*. 
CORNEP FLOW WITH FILLET 
COORDINATE SYSTEM. SI1E-30X23X23 
JMAX • 23 KI1AX • 23 
MAX ITERATIONS PERFORMED. 50 
MAX Y-ERROP - .716194E-04 AT LOC. J,K • 13, 9 
MAX Z-ERROR • .715067E-04 AT LOC. J,K • 9, 13 
J - 1 (Y-Z ARRAY) 
.30114E-01 .30114E-01 .26723E-01 .33673E-01 .22417E-01 .36732E-01 .16805E-01 .46487£-01 .10370E-01 .57820E-01 
.41333E-02 • 73335E-0l .43390E-03 .93379E-01 O. .11807E+00 O. .14734E+00 O. .18092£+00 
o. .21842E+00 O. .25933E+00 O. .30303E+00 O. .34886E+00 O. .39610E+00 
o. .44405E+00 O. • 1,9200 E +00 O. .53930E+00 O • .50538E+00 O • .6Z97H+00 
O. • b7204E+00 0, .71209 E+OO O. • 75000E+00 
J • 2 (Y-Z ARRAY) 
.33 b73 E-01 .2b7Z3E-01 .3170ZE-01 .3170lE-01 .27769E-01 .37b16E-01 .218!!4£-01 .45740E-01 .14952£-01 .57186E-01 
.83199E-02 .72725E-01 .42756E-02 .92742E-01 .36043E-02 .11739E+00 .35675E-02 .14666F+00 .35631 E-02 .18028E+00 
.3561ljE-02 .21764E+00 .35612E-02 .25881E+00 .35609E-02 .30256F+00 .35608E-OZ .34845E+00 .35607E-02 .39575E+00 
.35607E-02 .44375E+00 .35607E-02 .49175E+00 .3~b07E-02 .53911E+00 .35607E-02 .58523£+00 .35607E-02 .629l:4E+00 
.3~607E-02 .6719tH:+00 .356071:-02 .11206E+00 .35607E-02 .75000E+00 
J • 3 (Y-Z ARRAY) 
.38732:-01 .22417E-01 .37617E-Ol .27767E-01 .34763E-01 .34759E-01 .2929lE-01 • 439100E-01 .21859E-01 .55903E-01 . 
.14507E-01 .71740E-0l .90591E-02 .91793E-01 .87786E-02 .11642E"00 .86534E-02 .14572E+00 .86337E-02 .17941E+00 
.06275E-02 .21705E+00 .66249E-02 .25809E+00 .06237E-02 .30193E+00 .86231E-02 .34790E+00 .86228E-02 .39527E+00 
.86227E-02 .4 1,335E+00 .86227E-02 .49142 E+OO .86227E-02 .53064E+00 .86227E-02 .50503E+00 .86228E-02 .629'OE+00 
.6622f.lE-02 .67189E+00 .66226E-02 .71202E+00 .86228E-02 .75000E+00 
J • 4 (Y-Z ARRAYI 
.46467E-Ol .166051:-01 .45741E-01 .21862E-01 .43945E-01 .29285E-01 .39751E-01 • 39710l E-O]' .32753E-01 .5.3135E-01 
.24717E-01 .69736E-01 .18930E-01 .90143E-01 .169 /diE-Ol .1l490E+OO .16537E-01 .14430E+00 .16445E-01 .17810E+00 
.16415E-01 .21581E+OO .16402:-01 .25705E+00 .16396E-01 .30101E+00 .16394E-01 .34709E+00 .16392E-01 .39456E+00 
.lb392E-01 .44276E+00 .lb39lE-01 .49094E+00 .16391E-01 .53646E+00 .16392E-01 .58474E+00 .16392E-01 .629291:+00 
.16392E-Ol .67177E+00 .16392E-Ol .71197E+00 .16392E-Ol .75000E+00 
J • 5 (Y-Z ARP.\y) 
.57820E-Ol .10370E-Ol .571 a 7E-Ol .14951E-01 .55987£-01 .21654E-Ol .53145E-01 .327421:-01 .47573E-Ol .47H6E-Ol 
.3987fE-01 .65704E-01 .32993E-01 .e717SE-01 .29490E-01 .11250E+OO .2(1340E-01 .14220E+00 ,Z7993E-01 .176ZH+00 
.27870E-01 .21422E+00 .27 ale E-01 .25559E+00 ,277941:-01 .29974E+00 .27783E-01 .34599E+00 .27777E-01 .3936"E+00 
.Z7774E-Ol .44197e+OO ,27774E-01 .490295+00 .27773F.-01 .53795E+OO .27774E-01 .58435E+00 .27774E-Ol .6Z90H+OO 
.27775;-01 ,67160E+00 ,2777!iE-Ol .71169E+00 ,2'1775E"01 .75000E+00 
J • 6 (y .. Z t.PRAY) 
.7333!1E-01 .41333F.-02 .12726E-01 .83196E-02 .717 /,2E-01 .14~06E .. Ol .69'144e-Ol .24710£-01 .65'121E-01 .398HE-01 




.. "W .... .a.c.c-vJ, -. A r ~·J'.t:.VV - .. - • 
.43733E-01 .21205E+00 .43567E-01 .25370£+00 .43490E-01 .29810E+00 .43452£-01 .34458E+OO .43433E-01 .392431:+00 
.4342~1:-01 .44097E+OO .4342lE-01 .48947E+00 .43420E-01 .53730E+00 .43421E-01 ,58387E+00 .43423E-01 .62869E+00 
.4342 4E-0 1 .67139E+00 .43425£-01 .71179E+00 .43425E-01 .75000E+00 
J • 7 (Y-Z ARRAY) 
.93379£-01 .43390E-03 .9274lE-01 .42756E-02 .91794E-01 .98587E-02 .90148E-01 .18928E-01 • 87190E-01 .3Z9B3E-01 
.82373:-01 .52350E-01 .7628lE-01 .76255E-01 .70797E-01 .10399E+00 .67247E-01 .13540£+00 .65414E-01 .170~7E+00 
.64547:-01 , .20937E+00 .64137E-01 .25141E+00 .63936E-01 .29612E+00 .63836E-01 .342P9E+00 .63787E-01 .39101£+00 
.637&31:-01 .43979E+00 .63753E-01 .48852E+00 .63750E-01 .53656E+00 .63751E-01 .58332E+00 .63755E-01 .62830EfOO 
.63755E-01 .67116E+00 .03760E-01 .71169E+00 .63700E-01 .75000E+00 
J • e (Y-Z ARRAY! 
.11807:+00 O. .11739E+00 .36043E-02 .11642E+00 .87785E-02 .11490E+00 .16947E-01 .11251E+00 .294e6£-01 
.1C307:+00 .47416E-01 .10401E+00 .70775E-01 .90893E-01 .98866E-01 .94763E-01 .13103E+00 .92096E-01 .16692E+00 
.905951:-01 .20630E+00 .897991:-01 .24879E+00 .8938H-0l .29390E+00' ;89168E-01 .34100E+00 .89058E-01 .38942E+00 
.89004E-01 .43648E+00 .88979£-01 .48746E+00 .889-/2E-01 .53574E+00 .88973E-01 .58271E+00 .8e978E-01 .62788E+00 
.eSge4E-01 .67090E+00 .&8989E-01 .71157E+00 .88989E-01 .75000E+00 
J • 9 (Y-Z ARRAY) 
.14734:+00 O. .14666E+00 .35674E-02 .1457ZE+00 .86532E-02 .14430E+00 .16536E-01 .14221E+00 .28337E-01 
'."J .13n7E+00 .45049E-01 .13542E+00 .67232 E-01 .13105E+00 .94741E-01 .12698E+00 .12696£+00 .12386E+00 ' .16324E+00 
~. .12179:+00 .2030?E:+00 .12056E+00 .24604E+00 .11986E+00 .291!i4E+00 .11947E+00 .33900HOO .• 11926E+00 .38776E+00 
.1HHE+OO .437111:+00 .11911E+00 .46637E+00 .11909E+00 .53469E+00 .11909E+00 .582091:+00 .11910E+00 .62746E+00 
.11911E+00 .67064E+00 .11911E+00 .7114~E+00 .11911E+00 .75000E+00 
J • 10 (Y-Z ARRAY) 
• 1809ZE+00 O • .1802ee+00 .35631E-02 .17941E+00 .86336E-02 .17810E+00 .16444E-01 ~17624E+00 .27991E-01 
.17374E+00 .44107E-01 .17058E+00 .65404E-01 .166941:+00 .92079E-01 .16327E+00 .-12384E+00 .16009E+00 .16007::+00 
.15771E+00 .20012E+00 .15b11E+CO .24339E+00 .1~512E+00 .26924E+00. .154~4E+00 .33704E+00 .15421E+00 .38611E+00 
.15404;+00 .43576E+OO .15395E+00 .48530:+00 .15392E+00 .53407E+00 .15391E+00 .58148E+00 .15392E+00 .62704E+00 
,15393E+00 .67039E+00 .15394E+00 .71134E+OO .15394 E+OO .75000E+00 
J • II (Y-Z ARRAY) 
.218421:+00 O. .21764E+00 .35617E-02 .21704E+00 .86271tE-02 .21587E+00 .16414E-01 .21422E+00 .27869E-01 
.21205E+OQ .43730E-01 .20930EtOO .64541E-01 .20631E+00 .90583E-01 .20311E+00 .1217('E+00 .20014E+00 .15769F+00 
.19771E+00 .19769E+00 .19592E+OO .24100E+00 .19471E+00 .26717E+00 .19396£+00 .335Z4E+00 .19351E+00 .38459f+00 
.19326E+00 .43452E+00 .19313E+00 .48',31E+00 .19307C+00 .53331E+00 .19306E+00 .58093E+00 ,19307E+00' .62667E+00 
.1930I:E+00 .6n'1bl:+00 '.19309E+00 .71123E+00 .19309E+OO .75000E+00 
J • 12 (y-Z ARRAY) 
.25933E+00 O. .2'660E+00 .3!5b12E-02 .25809E+00 .86249£-02 .25704£+00 .16402E-01 ,25559E+00 .27a.17E-01 
,Z~37(1E+O~ .43566E .. Ol .Z51"OE+CO .64133E .. Ol .Z4660E+OO •6979lf .. Ol .2460H+OO .1ZO~~HOO .24340E+OO .15610f+OO 
.24110E+OO .19!i901;+00 .2392ee+00 .23927E+00 ,23798E+00 .26546EtOO .23711£+00 .3337ZE+00 "~,.Z3657E+00 .3832H+00 
.23626:+00 .43344£+00 .Z3609E+00 .4634!>EtOO ,23601£+00 . .53265e+OO ,Z3H9£+OO .'80lt~HOO ... 23599E+00 ,o,62634E+00 
.23600=+00 ,66997E+OO .23601E+OO .711lltE+OO .23601E+OO .nOOOE+OO 
J • 13 (y.Z Uf<AYI • 
,30303E+00 O. .30256E+00 .35b09E-02 .30193E+OO .86237E-02 .30101E+OO ,1639(:£-01 .2Q973E+00 .21794E-Ol 
,29aO'1E+OO ,43t,89E-01 .29blZE+OO .b3934E-01 , .29389E+OO .8.9379E-Ol .Z91,4E+OO ,119~ 'J.:'OO ,~_O'. 'flQ '4C .. 1\1\ o .'1;1;1' ': ... 1\1\ '0 ._ ••••• , 
J 
••••• " ............... # .......................... _._. ___ • ___ e' ._" ..... __ •• ____ 
.... , • ... ~ .... •• · ........ · .. vv '.. ~. A?:7 ".I. t:.UV " . 
.28717E+00 .19470E+00 .28S47E+00 .23797E+00 
.28416E+00 .26418E+00 .26328E+00 .33253E+00 
.26270E+00 .38225E+00 .Z€234E+00 .43257E+00 .28Zl4E+00 .48275E+00 .28205E+00 .53212E+00 .2n01E+00 .56006E+00 
.28201E+00 .62608E+00 .2820ZE+00 .66981E+00 .28202E+00 .71l07E+00 .28202E+00 .75000E+OO 
J • 14 (Y-Z ARRAY) 
.34666E+00 O. .34845E+00 .35606E-02 .34769E+00 .86231E-02 .34709E+00 
.16394E-01 .34596E+00 
.27762E-01 .34457E+00 .43451E-01 .34266E+00 .63835E-01 .34099E+00 
.69166E-01 .33900E+00 .11947E+00 .33704E+00 '.15453f+00 
.33525E+00 .19395E+00 .33373E+00 .23711E+00 .33Z54E+00 .28328E+00 .33168E+00 .33167E+00 .33109E+00 .36148E+00 
.33073E+00 .43191E+00 .3305ZE+00 .4822ZE+00 • 3301tl E+OO .53171E+00 .33036E+00 .57976E+00 .33035E+OO .625IHlE+00 .3303bE+00 .66969E+OO .33036E+00 .71101E+00 .33036E+00 .75000E+00 
J • 15 (y-Z ARRAY) 
.39610E+00 O. 
.39575E+00 .356C7E-OZ .39527E+00 .6622eE-02 .39456E+00 
.16392E-01 '.39363E+00 .27777E-01 .39243E+00 .43433E-01 .39101E+00 .6371l6E-0l .36942E+00 .89057E-01 .36775E+00 .11926E+00 .3861lE+00 .15421E+00 .3~4bOE+OO .19350E+00 .38329E+00 .23657E+00 .38225E+00 .28269E+00 .30146E+00 
.33109E+00 .38095E+00 .36094E+00 .360o()~+OO .43145E+00 .35039E+00 .481 a tt E + 00 
.380Z8E+00 .53141E+00 .38023E+00 .57955E+00 .36021E+00 .62573E+00 
.3802lE+OO .66960E+00 .3802lE+00 .71091E+00 .3602IE+00 .75000E+OO 
J .. 10 (Y-Z ARRAY) 
.44t,05E+00 O. .44375E+00 
.35607E-02 .44334E+00 




.69003E-01 .43710E+00 .11916E+00 .43576E+00 .154041;+00 .t,3t,52E+OO 
.193Z6E+OO .43344=+00 .23626E+OO .43257E+00 
.Z8234E+OO .431nE+00 .33073E+00 .43145E+00 .38060E+00 .t,3114E+00 .43114E+00 .430c;6E+00 .48156E+00 .430!l5E+00 
.53121E+OO .430eOE+00 .57940E+00 .43077E+00 
.b25t-3E+00 .43077E+OO .66 Q54E+00 .'t3C77E+OO .71095E+OO .43077£+00 .75000E+00 
J .. 17 (Y-Z ARRAY! 
.49200E+00 O. .491 75E+00 .35607E-OZ .49142E+00 
.66227E-02 .49094E+00 .16391E-01 .49029E+00 
.27774E-01 
.48947E+OO .43421E-0l .4885H+OO .63753E-01 .48746E+00 .86960E-01 .48637E+OO .11911E+00 .48529E+00 .15395F+OO 
.46431E+00 .19313E+00 .4034!1E+00 .23609E+OO .40275E+00 .26214E+00 .48222E+00 .3305?t+00 .411184E+00 .36039E+00 .4&1~9E+OO .43096E+OO .40143E+CO .40142(+00 .48133E+OC .53108E+OO .40128E+00 .5H30E+00 .4el26E+00 .62556E+00 .4t:12~E+00 .66950(+00 .48125E+OO .71093 E+OO .1.8125E+OO .7500CE+OO 
J ., Itl (Y-Z ARRAY) 
.539301;+00 O. .53911E+00 .3!i607C~02 .5388 /.£;+00 .66227E-02 .53646£+00 .1639H-01 .:;3794E+00 
.27774£-01 
.53730E+OO .43421E-01 .536!15E+00 .63750E-01 .53573E+00 .66972E-01 ' .53469E+00 
.11909E+00 .53406E+00 .15392E+00 
.53331;:+00 .19307C+00 .53265E+OO .23601E+OO .5321ZE+00 .26205E+OO .53171E+OO .33041E+00 .53141E+00 .380Z6E+00 
.531Z1E+CO .43085t+OO • 53101lE+OO .40133(+00 
.5310lC+OO .5310IE+00 .53096E+00 .579Z4E+00 .53094E+00 .62552E+00 
.53093E+00 .66947E+00 .53093E+OO .71092E+00 .53093E+OO .75COOE+00 
J • 19. (Y-Z ARRAY) 
.'P43'E+OQ .56530E+QO O. .5857.3£+00 .35607~-02 .50503E+00 ,tl6227~-02 ,'Q474E+OQ .lCl~9?e-0~ ,l777H"Ol .~e3r,17E+oO .43'-21£-01 • !>8HH+oo .b3"i!iZE-Ol • Sl!21H+oo .86913E-01 .502061:+00 .11909E+00 .50140E+00 .15391f+00 
.560Q3E+00 .1930I:lE+OO .58045E+00 .23599E+00 .58006E+00 ,28201E+00 .57976E+00 .3303bE+00 ,57955E+00 
.36023E+00 
.57940:+1)0 .430eOE+OO .57930C:+00 .48128EtOO .57924E+00 .53096E+00 .!)7921E+00 .57921E+00 .H919E+00 '.62550ftOO 
.5i91ee+00 .116940(+00 .~7917E+OO .71091E+00 .!i7917E+OO ,75000E+00 
J .. 20 (Y-Z ARRAY) 
,112974;;+00 O. .6Z96ItE+OO .35607E-OZ .629501:+00 .S62Z8E .. OZ .629Z9E+00 .1639ZE-Ol .6Z902E+OO .Z7774E-Ol 
.f:Z6£19E+oo .43423E-Ol .62630E+00 
.637"S-Ol .tJZ7eSE+OO .tlS970e .. 01 ,6274SE+OO .1lq~Of+OO .b?7n4C.nn ' ., ",o .. '.no 
" ~ 
) 
.. .- ...... -..... '.- .... -.... 
___ ......... - .~ eve. .V .. C .. VU 
. 'l":S"~1:.UU --.. _'., 
• 626!:~e+00 .19307E+00 .62634E+00 .23599E+00 .626085+00 .28201E+00 .62588E+00 .33035E+00 · .• 625731:+00 .38021E+00 
.62563E+00 .43077E+OO .62556E+00 .48126E+00 .62552E+00 .53094E+00 .• 62550E+00 .57919E+00 .6254I1E+00 .6254RE+00 
.62547E+00 .!l6945E+00 .62547E+00 .71090E+00 .62547E+00 .75000E+00 
J • 21 (Y-Z ARRAY) 
• 67204:+00 O • .67198E+00 .35607E-02 .67189E+00 .86228E-02 • 67177E+00 .16392E-01 .67160E+00 .27775E-01 
.67139E+OO .43424E-01 .67116E+00 .63758E-01 .67090E+00 .86965E-01 .67064E+00 .11911E+00 .67039E+00 .15393E+00 .6701~E+00 .19308E+00 .66997E+00 .23600E+00 ·.66981E+00 .28202E+00 .66969E+00 .330361:+00 .66960E+00 .38021E+00 
.66954E+00 .43077E+00 .66950E+00 .461Z~E+00 .66947E+00 .53093E+00 .66946E+00 .57918E+00 .66945E+00 .62547E+00 
.66944E+00 .66944E ... 00 .66944E+00 .71090E+00 .66944E+00 .75000E+00 
J • 22 (Y-Z ARRAYI 
.71209E+00 O. .71206E+00 .35607E-02 .71202E+00 .B622eE-02 .71197E+00 .16392E-01 .71189E+00 • 27775E-01 
.71179E+00 .43425E-01 .71169E+00 .63760E-01 .71157E+00 .58989E-01 .711't5E+00 .11911E+00 .71134E+00 .15394E+00 
.71123E+00 ,19309~+00 .71114E+00 .23601E+00 .71107E+00 .28203E+00 .71101E+00 .33036E+00 .710nE+OO .38021E+OO 
.71095E+00 .43077E+00 .71093E+00 .46125E+00 .71092E+00 .53093E+00 .71091E+00 .57917E+00 .71090E+00 .62547E+00 
.71090E+00 .66944E+00 .71090E+00 .71090E+00 .71090E+00 .75000E+00 
J - 23 (Y-Z ARRAYI ~ 
.75000E+00 O. .75000E+00 .35607E-02 .75000E+00 .86228E-02 .75000E+00 .16392E-01 .75000E+00 ;27775E-01 I-' 
.75000E+00 .434.251:-01 .75000E+00 .63760E-01 .75000E+00 .8e9a9E-01 .75000E+00 .1191H+00 .75000E+00 . .15391,E+OO 
.7500v[+00 .19309E+QO .75000E+00 .Z3601E+OO .75000E+OO .Z6203E+00 .75000E+00 .33036E+00 .75000E+00 .3e021E+OO 
.75000E+00 .43017E+00 .75000E+00 .4ll125E+00 .750COE+00 .53093E+00 .75000E+00 ,57917E+00 .75000E+00 .62547HOO 
.75000E+00 .66944E+00 .750001:+00 ,71090E+00 .75000E+00 .75000E+00 
J-1,K w1,X-1,IMAX ()C,y,Z ARRAY) 
O. .30114E-01 .30114E-01 .68190E';'02 .30114E-01 .30114E-01 .13640E-01 .30114£-01 .30114E-Ol 
.20480E-01 .30114£-01 .30114E-01 .27370E-01 .30114E-01 .30114E-01 .34460E .. 01 ,30114E-01 .30114E-01 
.42120E-01 .30114E-01 .30114E-01 .51190E-01 .30114E-01 .30114E-01 .63230E-01 .30114E-01 .30114E-Ol 
.80520E-01 .30114 E-01 .30114E-01 .10560E+00 .30114E.,.01 .30114E-01 .14120E+00 .3011'E-01 .30114E-01 
.17660E+00 .30114E-01 .30114E-01 .21200E+00 ,30114E-0l .30114E-01 .24740E+00 .30114E-01 .30114E-01 
.282eOE+00 .30114E-01 .30114E-01 .31620E+00 .30114E-01 .30114E-01 .35360E+00 .30114E-Ol .30114E-01 
.38900E+00 .30114E-01 .30114E-Ol .4Z',40E+00 .30114E-01 .30114E-01 .45980E+00 .30114E-01 .30114E-01 
.4q~ZOE+OO .30114 E-Ol ,3011t,E-Ol .530bOE+OO .30114E"Ol .30114E-Ol ,56600EtOO .30114E"Ol .301l4E-Ol 
.60140E+OO .30114E-01 .30114E-01 .63660E+00 .30114E-01 .301HE-01 .67220E+00 .30114E-01 .30114E-01 
.707bOE+OO .30114E-01 .30114E-01 .74300E+OO .30114E-01 .30114E-01 .77640E+00 .30114E-01 .30114E-01 
" 
ITER NO.,IYLOCJ,IYLOCK,YERRMX,IZLOCJ,IZLOCK,ZERRMX - 100 15 10 .166944E-04 10 15 .166981E-04 
. 
. 
. ,.- . '. 
, ._-............ ...--... . 
" 
•• 0 ••• - •• -., ....... _ •• _ ....... 
- ----_._-----
..•.• -...... -.. - ...... 
•• eO. _ ..... _._. '_'4 _"._._ .......... __ 
• •• CONVERGED SOLUTION ••• 
CO~NER FLOW WITH FILLET 
COORDINATE SYSTEM. SIZE-30XZ3XZ3 
JMAX - Z3 KMAlI - 23 MAX ITERATIONS PERFORMED. 119 
MAX Y-ERROR • .99859ZE-05 AT LOC. J,I< • 15, 10 
MAX Z-ERROR • .999905E-05 AT LOC. J,K • 10, 15 
J • 1 I Y-Z A~RAY) 
• 30l14E-01 .30114E-01 .Z67Z3E-01 .33673E-01 .ZZ417E-01 .36732E-01 .16805E-01 .46487E-01 .10370E-01 .57620E-01 
.41333E-02 .73335E-01 .43390E-03 .93379E-01 ·0. .11607E+00 O. .14734E+00 O. • leOn E+OO 
O. .2H42E+00 O. .25933E+00 O. .30303E+00 O. .34686E+00 O. .39610E+00 
O. .44405E+00 O. .49200E+00 O. .53930F.+00 O. .58536E+00 O. .62974E+00 
O. .67204E+00 O. .71209E+00 O. , .75000E+00 
J • 2 IY-Z ARRAY) 
.33673E-01 .20723 E-01 .31704E-01 .31704E-01 .Z7768E-01 .37626E-01 .21675E-01 .45759E-01 .1493BE-01 .57216E-01 
~ 
.B3075E-02 .72769E-01 •. 4270C E-OZ .92B04E-01 .36047E-OZ .1174eE+OO .356P4E-02 .1467fE+00 .35636E-02 .18043E+00 
t-J .35621E-02 .21800E+00 .35614E-02 .25S97E+00 .35609E-02 .30273E+00 .35607E-02 .34861E+00 .35605E-02 .39590E+00 
.35604:-02 .44369E+00 .35604E-02 .49187E+00 .35603E-02 .53920E+00 .35603E-02 .585311:+00 .35603E-OZ .6Z969E+00 
.3:i603E-02 .67201E+00 .35603E-02 .7120oE+00 .35603E-02 .75000E+00 
J • 3 IV-Z ARRAY) 
.38732E-01 .22417E-01 .37Cl26E-01 .27768E-01 .34772E-01 .34772E-01 .29264E-01 .43977E-Ol .21631E-01 .56048E-01 
.1447GE-01 .71835E-01 .93447E-C2 .91930E-Ol .87795E-02 .11602E+00 .06566E-02 .14599.E+00 .66361E-02 .17973E+00 
.3b290E-02 .2174QE+OO .66257E-02 .25646E+00 .06239E-02 .30230E+00 .66226E-02 .34e2bE+00 .86222E-02 .395blE+00 
• fi62ll:E-02 .44365E+00 .662BE-02 .49169E+00 .86214E-02 .5390ClE+OO .86213E-02 .56521E+00 .06212E-02 .6Z9b2£+00 
.6b212E-02 .6719"/E+00 .El6212E-02 .71206E+00 .86212E-02 .75000E+00 
J • 4 IY-Z ARRAY) 
.I,6487E-01 .16CO'JE-01 .',5759E-Ol .21675E-01 .439771:-01 .29263E-Ol .39775E-01 .39775E-01 .32741E-01 .53227E-01 
.24677E-Ol • t-9891E-01 .lB904E-Ol .9'0370E-01 .16950E-Ol .1l5Z3E+00 .16547E-0l .14474E+00 .16454E-01 .178b4E+OO 
.1b421E-0l .2164UE+00 .1640bE-01 .25769E+00 .163971:-01 .30166E+00 .16393E-Ol .34772E+00 .16390E-01 .3951n+oo 
.103/"j5 E-Ol ,44330E+00 .16387E-01 .49141E+00 .103136E':01 .53685E+OO .16366E-01 .5l\505E+00 ,16386E-01 .62952E+00 
.lb3ebE-Ol .b7191E+00 .16~t'6E-01 .71Z03E+00 .1b3El6E-01 .75000E+00 
J • 5 IY-Z ARRAYl 
.57S20t .. Ol .10370e .. 0l .5721&E"Ol .1 'I? Jg£ .. O 1 .~6046Ee<Ol .Zlen~·Ol .53Z27E-Ol .~274lE-Ol • 4'1b~4E-Ol .47b33E-Ol 
.3geI)6E-01 .6!i695E-Ol .3291\0e-01 .87492E-01 .29503E-01 .ll296E+00 .283C,9E-Ol .14ze3E+OO .U02lE-01 .17703E+OO 
.27e9lE-01 .21511E+00 .27b31E-Ol .256,5E+00 .27n9E-01 .30071E+00 .Z7761E-Ol .34694E+00 .27770E-Ol .39453E+00 
.277631;-01 .44279E+00 ,27759E-0l .49101EtOO .2775bE-01 .'38~5E+OO .27755E-01 .56463E+00 .27754E-01 .62937E+OO 
.27753E-01 .67162E+OO .27H3E-Ol .71199E+00 t 27753E-01 .75000E+00 
J • 6 ('(-z AR~AY) 
.7333!-E-0l .41333:-n • 7Z 769:·01 .83075E-OZ .71e3~E"01 .1447EE-Ol .6989ze-Ol ,2It67l:E·Ol .65e95E .. Ol .3geS6E-Ol 
.!i9499E-Ol .!i9496E-Ol ,5Z458E-Ol .82704E-01 .47504E-Ol .1094ZE+QO .45139E-Ql .14005E+00 ,. ' .44\AQC .. n1 . , .• 1747J;c ... nn 
•.•• _.,,-V& .... , ... '?~..,.vv 
.43793E-01 .Zl322E+00 .43605E-01 .254981:+00 .43506E-01 .2991t1E+00 .43450E-01 .3458PE+00 .43416E-01 .39367E+00 
.43395E-Ol .44210E+00 .43382E-01 .49047E+00 .43374E-01 .53814E+00 .',3370E-01 .58453F+00 ·.43367E-0l .62917E+00 
.433f15E-01 .b71b9E+00 .433f15E-01 .71193E+00 .43365E-01 .75000E+00 
J • 7 (Y-Z ARRAY) 
.93379E-Ol .43390E-03 .92804E-01 .42700E-02 .91930E-01 .98447E-02 .90371E-01 .18904E-Ol .87493E-01 .32geOE-Ol 
.82704E-Ol .52457E-01 .76576E-01 .76575E-Ol .71043E-Ol .10458E+00 .67461E-01 .13629E+00 .65596E-01 .17175E+00 
.641J6€E-01 .21077E+00 .64230£-01 .25296E+00 .63962E-01 .29775E+00 .63839E-01 .344HE+00 .63754E-01 .39257E+00 
.63702E-Ol .44122E+00 .63669E-01 .48979E+00 .63649E-Ol .53762E+00 .63637E-01 .58416E+00 .63629E-01 .62891£·+00 
.63625E-Ol .67154E+OO .63624E-01 .71186E+00 .63624E-01 .75000E+00 
J • 8 (Y-z A~RAYI 
.11807E+00 O. .11748E+00 .36047E-02 .11662E+00 .87795E-02 .11523E+00 .16950E-01 .112961:+00 .29503E-01 
.10942:+00 .47504E-01 .10456E+00 .71042£-01 .99421E-01 .99ltl9E-01 .95219E-01 .13193E+00 .92472E-01 .16.816E+00 
.90863E-01 .207631:+00 .69994E-01 .25053E+00 .894e6E-01 .29575E+00 .89190E-01 .3428eE+00 .89009E-01 .39124E+00 
• ES897E-01 .44017E+OO .68827E-01 .48896E+00 .88763E-01 .53700E+00 .68757E-01 .58371E+00 .88741E-01 .62861E+00 
.66732E-01 .67136E+00 .88729E-01 .71178E+00 .88729E-01 .75000E+00 
J • 9 (Y-Z ARRAY) 
.14734E+00 O. .1467ee+00 .35684E-02 .14599E+00 • 86566E-02 .14474E+00 . .16547E-01 .14283E+00 .28369E-01 
.14005E+00 .45138E-01 .13629E+00 .67460E-01 .13193E+00 .95218£-01 .12778E+00 .12777E+00 .12452E+00 . .16443[+00 ~ 
.12231E+00 .20462E+00 .12092E+00 .24783E+00 .H006E+00 .29350E+00 .11954E+00 .34102£+00 .11921E+00 .36973E+00 W 
.11900;+00 .',3896E+00 • 11 Ii f.l7E+CO .48602E+00 .11879E+00 .53629E+00 .11874E+00 .58319E+C~\ .11871E+00 .62826E+00 
.11869E+00 .67':15£+00 .11669E+00 .71166E+00 .118b9E+00 .75000E+00 
J • 10 (Y-Z ARRAY) 
.18092;+00 O. .18043E+00 .35630E-02 .17973E+00 .86361E-02 .17864E+00 .16454£-01 .17703E+00 .2802LE-01 
.174HE+00 .44189E-Ol .17175E+00 .65595E-01 .16616E+00 .92471E-01 .16443E+00 .12452E+00 .16111E+00 .16111£+00 
.15653E+00 .20152E+00 .15671E+00 .24508E+QO .15549E+OO .29114E+00 .15469E+00 .33904E+00 .15418E+00 .38811E+00 
.1!i3tl4E+00 .437b6E+00 .15363EtOO .40701E+00 .15349£+00 .53552E+00 .15341E+00 .58264E+00 .15336E+00 .627e8E+00 
.15333[;+00 .67092E+00 .15332E+00 .7115I1E+00 .15332E+00 .75000E+00 
J • 11 (Y-Z ARRAY) 
.21842E+00 O. .7.1800E+00 .35621E-02 .21740E+00 .86290E-02 .21648E+00 .16421E-Ol .21511E+00 .2789LE-Ol 
.21323E+OO .43792E-01 .21070E+QO .64667E-01 .20783E+00 .90e02E-01 .20462E+00 .12231E+00 .20152E+00 .15653E+00 
,190btE+OO .19b8bE+00 .19b79E+00 .24255E+00 .195Z8E+00 .28887E+00 .19424E+00 .33709E+00 .19353E+00 .30647f+00 
.1930t.E+00 .43633E+OO .19275E+00 .40596E+00 .19255E+00 .53472f+00 .19242E+00 .5820f-E+00 .19234E+00 .62749E+00 
.19230E+00 .67066E+00 .1927.8E+00 .71147E+00 .19228E+00 ,75000E+00 
J • 12 (Y-Z ARRAY) 
.B933E+OO O. .l56QH400 .15b14e .. 6z .25il4b~+66 .062HIl"02 .Zn09EtOO .16406E-Ol .250"E+OO .Z7SJU-Ol 
.25498E+00 .43605E-Ol .252Q6E+OO .64229E-Ol .Z5053E+00 .89993E-01 .24783E+00 .12092E+00 .24508E+00 .15670E+00 
.24256E+00 .19679E+00 .24044E+00 .24043E+00 .23878E+00 .28686E+00 .237S6E+00 .3352eE+00 : .• 23670E+00 .3849ZHOO 
.23610E+00 .43S05E+00 .235701:+00 .48494E+00. .23543£+00 .53394E+00 .23526£+00 .58149£+00 .23516£+00 .62710£+00 
.23HOE+00 .67045E+OO .2350H+OO .71137E+00 .23507E+00 .750001:+00 
J • \3 (Y-Z ARF<AY' 
.303nE+OQ O. .3027!E+00 .35609E-02 .30230E+00 .862!ge-02 .30166E+00 .1639H-01 .30011E+00 .2'1799E-01 
.29941:+00 .4350bE-01 .29775E+00 .63gelE-0\. .29575E+OO .e94SeE-01 .Z93~OE+OO .12006~ ~OO .....•.• 291 t 4J:+nn ~.\ 'i'i411.c:.nt\ ___ 
...... . .... -................ ~ ..... -..... -.. ~ ............ --.. - ... ~ .. --.... --.--- ---_ . 
_ ••• __ , __ ._ .•••• ~ ••.. ,._" ........ W'V ..... •· •• ,., .. "c .. vv . 
.26887E+00 .19528E+00 .26bl!bE+00 .23676E+00 .26520E+00 .28520E+00 .2~391E+00 .3337~E+00 .28296E+00 .383551:+00 
.28227E+00 .43369E+OO .28180E+00 .48400E+00 .28146E+00 .533ZZE+00 .20127E+00 .5609bE+00 .281l'tE+00 .b2674f+00 
.20107E+OO .b7023E+00 .ZB104E+00 .71127E+00 .28104E+00 .75000E+00 
J • 14 (Y-Z ARRAY) 
• 3488bE+00 O. .348blE+CO .35b07E-02 .34826E+00 .86228E-02 .34772E+00 .lb393F-01 .34694E+00 .27781E-01 
.345I.P3E+00 .43450E-Ol .3445ZE+00 .63639E-01 .34286E+00 .S9190E'-01 .34102E+00 .11954E+00 .33905E+00 .15469E+00 
.33709c+00 .19424E+00 .33526E+00 .2375bE+00 .33373E+00 .28391E+00 .33247E+00 .33247E+00 .33150E+00 ·.30240E+00 
.33079E+00 .43289E+00 .3302eE+00 .48318E+00 .32993E+00 .53256E+00 .32970E+00 .5804~E+OO .32955E+00 .b2642E+00 . 
• 32947:+00 .67003E+00 .32944E+00 .71118E+00 .32944E+00 .75000E+00 
J • 15 (Y-Z ARRAY) 
.39610E+00 O. .39590E+00 .35b05E-02 .39561E+00 .8b222E-02 .39517E+00 .16390E-01 . .39453E+00 • 27770E":01 
.39367:+00 .43U6E-01 .S9257E+00 .b3754E-01 .39125£+00 .89009E-01 .38974E+00 .1l92H+OO .38811E+00 .B417E+00 
.38643E+00 .193~3E+OO .36493E+00 .Z3669E+00 .38355E+00 .26295E+00 .38240E+00 .33150E+00 .38149E+00 .38149E+00 
.360eOE+OO .43208E+OO .38029E+00 .1,8250E+00 .37994E+00 .53204E+00 .37970E+00 .56009E+00 .37955£+00 .62614E+00 
.37940£+00 .66ge7E+00 .37943E+00 .711l0E+00 .37943E+00 .75000E+00 
J • 16 (Y-Z ARRAY) .4440~E+00 O. .44389E+00 .35604E-02 .443651:+00 .86218E-02 .44330E+00 .16368E-01 .44279E+00 .27763E-01 
~ 
.44210E+00 .43395E-01 .44122E+00 .63702E-01 .44017E+00 .06897E-01 .43896E+00 .11900E+00 .43766£+00 .15384E+00 
~ .43633E+OO .19306E+00 .43505E+00 .23610E+00 .43389f+00 .26227E+00 .43209£+00 .330791:+00 .43200£+00 .• 30079£+00 
.43146E+00 .43146f+00 .43099E+00 .48197E+00 .t,306bl:+00 .5316lE+00 .43043E+00 .57977E+00 ,43029E+00 ,62592£+00 
.43021E+00 .66973[;+00 .43017E+00 .71104E+00 .43017E+00 .75000£+00 
J • 17 (Y-Z ARRAY) 
.49200E+00 O. .49187E+00 .35604E-02 ./,9169E+00 .66215£-02 .49141E+00 .16387£-01 .49101£+00 .27759£-01 
.49047E+00 .43382E-01 .40978E+00 .63669£-01 .40·096E+00 .88e27£-01 .48802£+00 .U687E+00 ,48701E+00 .15363E+00 
.4e59~t:+00 .19275E+00 .48494E+00 .23570£+00 .464001:+00 .20160£+00, .483113E+00 .33028E+00 .46251E+OO .313029E+00 
.461972+00 .43099E+00 .48157E+00 .4el~;E+00 .46128E+00 .53129£+00 .40100E+00 .57957E+00 .40095E+00 .62575£+00 
.4eOe7E+00 .66962E+00 .48084E+00 .71099E+00 .48084E+00 .750001:+00 
: 
" 
J • 10 IY-Z hRRAY) 
.53930E+00 O. .53920E+00 .35603E-02 .531]06E+00 .06214E-02 .53885E+00 .16366E-01 .53655E+00 .27756E-01 
.53e14E+OO .',3374E-01 .53762£;+00 .63649E-01 .53100E+00 .80783E-0] .53629E+00 .11679E+00 .5355Z£+00 .15349E+00 
.53473E+OO .19255E""00 .53394£+00 .23543E+00 .53322E""00 .28148£+00 .53258E+00 .32993E+00 .53204E+00 .37994E+00 
.53162£+00 .43066E+00 .53129E+00 .46128E+00 .53105E+00 .53105E+00 .53089E+00 .51934£+00 .53078E+00, .62562£+00 
.~3072E+00 .66955E+00 ·.53069E+00 .71095E+00 .53069E+00 .75000£+00 
J • 19 I,(-Z ARRAY) 
.5653(:£+00 O. .56531E+00 .35603£-02 .58520E+00 .66213E-02 .58505E+00 .163136E-01 .56483E+00 .277~5E-Ol 
.584!i3E+OO .43370E-01 .S84l.bE+OO .63636E-Ol .5B371E+OO .SS75bE-01 .58319E+OO .1l87lrE+00 .58264E+OO .1531,11:+00 
.5820t:E+00 .19Z42E+00 .58149E+OO .23526E+OO .!i6096E+OO ,281271:+00 .58049E+00 .3Z970e+00 .58009E+00 .37970E+00 
.57977:+00 .43043£+00 .~79!12E+OO .46106E+OO .nt)3H+00 .~30eeE+OO ,579ZH+00 ,,79Z1E+00 .57913E+OO ,62"3£0+00 
.'790I;e+00 ,6.6949E+00 .5790("E+OO .71093;+00 .5790flE+OO .7!5000E+OO 
J • 20 ty .. Z A~P.Ay) • 
.6Z974E+OO O. .62969E400 .H60JE-OZ .f flZ96l.f+OO ,O~ZlU·OZ .6Z9~Z6+00 .16306f-Ol .U937E+OO .t77Hr-Ol 
.62917E+OO .43367E-Ol .6Ze91E+00 .63629E-01 .6Z061E+OO .8e741E-ol .62826E+OO .11971E+OO .6278111=+00 .1533"1=+00 ., 
.• J 
·) 
.. -_ .. -....... ."":I"V~VV .. 
.b2749E+00 .19234E+00 .62710E+00 .23515E+00 .6267"E+00 .281HE+00 .62642E+00 • '32955E+OO ~6Z614E+00 .37955E+00 
.62S92E+00 .43029E+00 .6Z575E+00 .46095E+00 .62562E+00 .53076HOO .62553E+00 .57913E+00 .62547E+00 .62547E+00 
.62544E+00 .66945E+00 .62542E+00 .71091E+00 .b25"2E+00 .75000E+00 
J • 21 (Y-Z ARRAY) 
.67204E+00 O. .67201E+00 .35603E-02 .67197E+00 .86212'E-02 .67191E+00 .16311H-01 .67182E+00 .27753E-01 
.67169E+00 .43365E-01 .67154E+00 .63625E-01 .67136E+00 .88732E-01 .67115E+00 .11669E+00 .67092E+00 .15333E+00 
.6706eE+00 .19230E+00 .67045E+00 .23510E+00 .67023E+00 .28107E+00 .67003E+00 .32947E+00 .66967E+00 .37946E+00 
.66973:+00 .43021E+00 .b6962E+00 .4e087E+00 .66955E+00 .53072E+00 .66949E+00 .57908E+00 .66945E+00 .62544E+00 
.6b943E+00 .66943E+00 .66942E+CO .71090E+00 .6694ZE+OO .75000E+00 
J - 22 tY-Z ARRAY) 
.71209E+00 O. .71206E+00 .35603E-OZ .71206E+00 .86212E-0(, .71203E+00 .1638H-01 ',71199E+00 .27753E-01 
.71193E+00 .43365E-01 .71166E+00 .63624E-01 .71178E+00 .88729E-01 .71168E+00 .11869E+00 .71158E+00 .15332E+00 
.il147e+00 .19228E+00 .71137E+00 .23507E+00 .71127E+00 .28104E+00 .71116E+00 .32943E+00 .71110E+00 .37943E+00 
.71104E+00 .43017E+00 .71099E+00 .40084E+00 .71095E+00 .530691:+00 .71093E+00 .57906E+00 .71091E+00 .62542E+00 
.71090E+00 .66942E+00 .71090E+00 .71090E+00 .71090E+00 .75000E+00 
J • 23 (Y-Z ARRAY) 
.75000E+00 O. .75000E+00 .35603E-02 .75000E+00 .86212E-02 .75000E+00 ~163a6E-01 .75000E+00 .27753E-01 
.75000E+00 .43365E-01 •. 75000E+00 .636241:-01 .75000E+00 .88729E-01 .75000E+00 .116bH+00 .75000EtOO ' .15332E+00 
.75000E+OO .19228E+OO .75000E+00 .23507E+00 .75000E+00 .26104E+00 .75000E+00 .32943E+00 .75000E·00 .37943E+00 
.7:i000E+OO .43017E+00 .75000E+00 .480!l4E+00 .750001:+00 .530b9E+00 .75000E+00 .57906E+00 .75000E+00 .62542E+00 
.75000E+00 .66942E+00 .75000E+00 .71090E+00 .75000E+00 .75000E+00 
J-l,K"'1,X-l,IMAX (X,Y/Z ARRAY) 
O. .30114E-01 .30114E-01 .66190E-02 .30114E-01 .30114E-01 , .13640E-01 .30114E-01 .301HE-Ol 
.2.04eOE-01 .30114E-01 .30114E-01 .27370E-01 .30114E-01 .30114E-01 .34460E-01 .30114E-01 .30114E-01 
.lt2120E-01 .30114E-01 .3011ltE-01 .51190E-01 .30114E-01 .30114E-01 .63230E';'01 .30114E-01 .30114E-01 
.80520E-01 .30114E-01 .301l4E-0l .10580E+00 .30114E-01 .30114E-01 .14120E+00 .30114E-01 .30114E-01 
.l76!lOE +00 .30114E-0l .30114E-01 .Z1200E+00 .30114E-01 .30114E-01 .24740E+00 .30114E-01 .30114E-01 
;2!l2SCE+OO .30114E-Ol .30114E-01 .31e20E+OO .30114E-01 .30114E-01 .35360E+00 .30114E-01 .30114E-01 
.3l'900E+00 .30llH-01 .30114E-01 .42440E+00 .30114E-01 .30114E-01 .45980E+00 .30114E-01 .30114E-01 
.49~2{JE+00 .3011'.E-01 .30114E'-Ol .53060E+00 .30114E-01 .30111,E-01 .56600E+00 .30114E-01 .30114E-01 
.60140E+OO .3011'tE-0l .30114E-01 .636eOE+00 .30114E-01 .30114E-01 .67220E+00 .30114E-01 .30114E-01 
.707CJOE·OO .30114E-01 .30114£:-01 .74300E+00 .30111,E-01 .30114f-01 .77840E+00 .301HE-01 .30114E-01 
. -- .... ,-....... --- •. ~. ...-.' ........... , ........... -...' . 
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)(11 YI1 CAL. pos 
1.000000E+00 1.0000001:+00 O. 
1.000000E+00 1.000000E+00 O. 
1.000000e+oo 1.000000E+00 0.' 
1.0000001:+00 1.000000E+00 O. 
CORNER FLOW WITH FILLET 
COORDINATE SYSTE1vl. SIZE 30X23X23 
--- IN IT IAL GUESS .--
JM AX 28 K.M AX 28 
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CORNER FLOW WITH FILLET 
COORDINATE SYSTEM. SIZE 30X23X23 
••• OONVERGED SOLUTION ••• 
JM AX 28 KM AX 28 
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III. Progra~~er/Analyst Section 
The program is written such that the array size in (, n, ~ 
direction can be varied from problem to problem by the use of 
test editor on CDC 6600 machine. The array sizes are coded to 
be IMXLL, J!-1XLL, KMXLL in (, n and ~ direction respectively.· 
These are changed to the appropriate numeric number by the test 
editor prior to compiling the program for execution~ The job 
control cards, input explanation and other helpful hints are 
provided tm-lards the beginning of main program COORDC. The 
program is extensively commented. Though the computer code 
is not structured in the true sense, extreme care was· taken 
to avoid branching back in the code unless absolutely necessary. 
A brief discussion of each subroutine and their function follow. 
A. Hain Program COORDC 
This program performs the follm'ling function, 
i) Initialize variables to 0.0. 
ii) Read in input data. If the field size is greater than the 
maximum field size allmved then the program aborts with a 
diagnostic message. The maximum field size allm-led is 
ILIMIT, JLHlIT, KLIMIT and the field size input is IIvlAX, 
J~mX, KMAX. ILIMIT, JLIMIT, and KLI~1IT are set to numerical 
value by the text editor. The storage requirement in N-S 
code require that IMAX, JHAX, Kf,lAX be equal to ILIMIT, 
JLIMIT, KLIMIT respectively. 
iii) Specify initial guess. 
iv) Check to see if initial guess is to be printed, plotted or 
not. If so, then the appropriate subroutines are called. 




vi) Start compu·ting solution. Do loop for maximum i terCltions' 
(ITERHX) is set. For each iteration subroutine CALCOR 
is called. CALCOR computes solution for each iteration 
and also passes back maxioum error and its location. 
vii) Print maximum error and partially converged solution 
every SO iterations. Partially converged solution is 
printed only if the flag to print the initial guess is 
set. 
viii) Check maximum error in y and z for convergence. If con-
vergence is reached, then an exit from the DO loop is 
taken. 
ix) After ITEffi4X iterations or convergence, which ever come? 
first, some more print/plot and storing of data is done. 
x) Check to see if partially or converged solution is to be 
printed/plotted. 
xi) If convergence has occurred, then store solution on unit 1. 
If convergence has not occurred, then the maximum errors 
in y and z computation at the last iteration and their 
location are printed out. 
B. Subroutine CALCOR 
This subroutine advances the solution 1 iteration. The 
maximum errors and their location are computed and passed back 
to the calling program COORDC through the argument list. The 
argument list is, 
YERRNX 
-
maximum error in y 
ZERRMX maximum error in z 
IYLOCJ - . maximum y-error J location 
IYLOCK - maximum y-error K location 
IZLOCJ - maximum z-error J location 
IZLOCK - maximum z-error K location 
C. SubroutineOIPRTC 
This subroutine is used to print initial guess, partially 
converged or converged solution. The argument list is, 
ISOLN = 1 indicates initial guess 
= 2 indicates partially or fully converged solution 
KKK = applicable only if ISOLN = 2 
= 0 indicates partially converged solution 
= 1 indicates fully converged solution. 
YERRHX, ZERID-1X, IYLOCJ, IYLOCK, IZLOCJ, IZLOCK = same as in 
CALCOR. 
D. Subroutine IPLTC 
This subroutine is used to plot initial guess, partially 
converged solution or converged solution. The argument list 
is same as IPRTC. 
E. Block Diagram 
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